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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY, MURRAY, KY., MARCH 1, 1967

NO. 16

Regents Give 'Go' Signs
On 2 Building Projects
The Bonn! or Regents has
authorized President Ralph H.
Woods to tnke strps necessary
to l.mmch planni~ and financing
of a new football stndium and
a six-story classroom building.
The football stadium will replace the ngcd and inadequate
present st:lllium. n will be
located northeast of the dormi·
tory comJilcx on HI!W Highway
&H. adjoining proposed Ken·
tucky llighwuy 121.
"Within one year we hope to
be building on the new stadium,"
said Dr. Ray .!\fofiekl, executive
assistant to lh!! president. "Prl!·
liminary unmings have been
made for classrooms under·
neath the WI!Sl stands, where we
hope to have about 16 offices
and 8 to 10 classrooms," be
added.
The facilities under the stadium, which will cost approx·
imately $1 million and seal

16,000-20,000, may be used for
ROTC classes and offices, Dr.
Mofield said.
The stadium will be named for
Mr. Roy Stewart, Conner director of athletlrs and football
coach.
A classroom building, which
will be used essentially for English classes and offices, will be
built immediately north of Wil·
son Hall near the new Library
addition.
The six·story construction will
be of red brick to match the
surrounding l,luildings, and '4.
will be completely air.condi·
tioned. "It hoperuuy will contain 6,000 to 7,000 sq. ft. of
floot· space," Dr. Mofield said.
The stadium and classroom
will be financed by consolidated
education bonds which are
handled through the state de·
partment of eduration and the
federal Housing and Urban Development Administration.

SevenStale Schools to AHend
Student Parley Here Saturday
The Kenluclty Student Associ·
ation will meet here Saturday,
according to Mike Reid, Sym.
sonia, Student Council president.
~

Tentative plans for Saturday's
meeUng include making a reso.
lution to the slate legislature
t rging the pass~e of a bill
which would acid a votiug·studenl repre~ntnllve to the governing board of every slate·
supported college or university.
Representatives from the se..
ven participating schools will attend a luncheon al the Holiday
Inn at 12;30 p.m. The meeting
is slated to begin al 1:30 in
Meeting Rooms 3 and 4 in lhe
SUB.

TO SET IT OFF •••• . The g rounda c rew worka
on the beautifiutlon of the arN sur rounding the
nea rly completed building for nursing educ a tion.
Expansion of physical facilities is enabling Mur·

ra y Sta te to continw its growth In the t raining
of n ur ses. The university 'r ecently announced th•
completion of an a grMment of a nother a rea hot•
pital to give the s tudents clinical •xper ience.

Anonymous Judges
To Select Finalists
For ACE Contest

3 New Graduate Areas
Will Open This Summer

The Best Groomed Contest,
sponsored annually by the As·
$0Ciation for Childhood Educa·
lion opens today.

This summer Murray Slate
will begin to offer master's degrees in agriculture, home economics. and industrial arts.

Approximately
30
students
£rom Eastern, Morehead, West·
A secret panel or 40 faculty
ern, University of Kentucky,
and student judges will select
Kentucky Wesleyan, and Bres10 boys and 10 girls who will
cia are expected to attend.
compete for the title of Best
The Murray delegation of KS'Groomed BOy and Best Gl'()(lfll'
is in charge of working out an • ed Girl. The names of the ~
effective method of block·bookfinalists
Wtll be announced
ing concerts and lectures for
1\larch 8.
the association.
Bill Cunningham, last year';;
The anonymous panel are obStudent Council president. preserving students for appropri·
sented the original plan that
nteness of dress, neatness. genled to the formation of KSA.
eral appearance, and care of
The organization now has nine
clothing.
member schools.
Saturday's meeting is open to
The ACE does not want this
any interested .student, accord·
to be n popularity contest. but
ing to Reid.
rather an award to students who
have plide in grooming, accord·
ing to Miss Rubie E . Smith, ACE
adviser.
Last year's winnct·s were Andrea Sykes, Murray, and Steve
Bisig, Louisvlllu.

The Board of Regents authorized the new academic pro·
grams Feb. 20 in its regular
monthly meeting.

The board also approved a
contract for Henry County General Hospital, Paris, Tenn.. to
provide clinical facilities for nurs·
ing students.
Each of the new graduate
progrruns provides students U1e
choice of writing a thesis or
taking extra courses and fore·
going the thesis.
This surnmer Murray State
will be offering master's degrees
in 1-t nrcas. The master or ar·ts
in rducation has been ofrcred
since 1941. Graduate study In 10
fields began last summer after
Mur•·ay State gained university
status.
The agrt-ement with the hospital touk two years t.o roncludc.
It supplements a similar nrram~e-

ment with the 1\Iurray.Calloway
County Hospital
At present .2-1 junior nursing
the care of surgical patients,
are
rommuting
to
majors
Paris once a week for training in
the care or surgical patients,
according to Miss Ruth Cole,
head of the department IX nuralng.
As lhe nursing enrollment in·
creases, more students will get
cliuica! expcricn<'e at the Paris
hospital, Miss Cole said.

Today Is Deadline
On Summer Loons
Today i.s the deadline for submitting applications for National
Defense Student Loans for the
summer term, according to Mr.
Johnny McDougal, C()-()rdinntor of
studt;nt financial aid.

Mr. McDougal stated that suf·
ficient funds will be available to
all eligil>lc students who apply
for summct ·School loans.

IN LOCAL GLAMOUR CONTEST:

Miss Minor Winner of Major Title
Kny Minor. Mt. Vernon, lll.,
a petite brunette with sparkling
brown eyes, was 11amcd Gla·
mour contestant for Murray
Slate Thursday night.
Marilyn Charlton, Wingo, atld
Mar)' Jane Wood, Greenville,
were the runners-up.
Miss Minor, a sophomore in
elementary - education, outshone
25 other nominees in the threehour contest.
Each coed appeared in three
outfits: campus, oH-campus, and
formal attire. The five judges
also measured the contestant's
knowledge of clothing styles and
grooming techniques in individual interviews.

"'~"'m•vuR W
• . • . . ay Minor, Mt. Vernon, II
waa
named Glamour cont&stant for Murray State Thursday night. T"local phase of the contest Is sponsored annually by Alpha Phi
Gamma, an honorary journalism fraternity. Misa Minor received
prizes from nine local firms and will be entered In the nation~~!
Glamour Magatlne contest. Steve Story, fraternity p.-..iclent, presented Miss Minor red roses and other prizes.

The judges were Dr. Beverly
Fowler, bead of the home-economics department; Prof. L. H.
Edmondson, director of journalism; Larry Fleenor, ROTC Brigade commander: Mike Reid,
Student Organiza tion president:
and Steve Story, preside nt of AI·
pha P hi Gamma, honorary journalism fraternity, whil!h sponsored the contest.

Miss Minor is this yenr's in·
dependent representative to the
Student C{)uncii. Last year she
was treasurer of the frcshmnn
class and one of the five "Shield
Queen'' finalists.
Miss Charl!on, a sophomon:·
psychology and mathernntics
major, is a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, a social sorority.
She is vice.president of Eliza.
beth Hall. She was chosen as
one ol this year's five "Shield
Queen" finalists. Last year she
was chosen Murray State's representative to the "Mountain
Laurel Contest." She was also
named first runner-up to "Miss
Kentucky."
Miss
Wood, a sophomore
nursing major, is "Sweetheart"
of Alpha Tau Omega, a social
fraternity. She is secretary of
Delia Lambda Alpha, a fresh·
man women's honorary. In addition, she is a member or the
University Choir and the Student Nurses Association of Kentucky.
Three full·length pictures of
Miss Minor, accompanied by a

statement or hel' campus ana
off-campus acli\·ities. will be
submitted to the national Gl..
mour Magatlne contest, llccord·
ing to Mr. Edmondson.
Nine Murray firms presented
prizes to the local winner. They
were Anna Huic Beauty Salon,
Capri Theatre, Tile Che•'ry's,
Furches Jewelry. Lindsey's Ji!W·
eh\•ers, Littleton's, The Place,
Scott Drugs, and Shirley Flor·
ists.

Monday Lost Day
To Drop Classes
Monday is the last day for
students wishing to drop classes
to do so, according to Mr. Wil·
son Gantt. registrar.
Skidents dropping classes must
turn their drop cards in to the
Registrar's Office by this dead·
line or they will not be honored,
he added,
Classes dropped after Monday
will result in failing grades, Mr.
Gantt warned.
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SEMESTER TOTAL ESTABLISHES NEW RECORD:

79 With Perfed 4.0 Lead 715 Students on Fall Honor Roll
A ft'COI'(l.l.Jreaklng total or 71 'j
h:n·e made the Honor
Roll for the fall semt'.Sict', a n·
n?unc;:!d '\1r. Wilson Gantt, dean
d£ admissions and registrar. Sev-

~udent"

cnty-f!ir•c l:tudcnts. h ' o more
tbun

l:~st

fall, had perfect 4.0
qe added.
The tudcnts \\ith .UI averages

averag.•

nre .
Duuw
Ale!Kmlclcr, Virginia
Atnip, Dat•a Austin, Jean Aus·
t m I rw.• Bondurant, l'atrJ·
era B1 1wn
Ka ren
Bryant,
Gt:org, Bumcu. Marlene C<~mp
hell Dtatoa "'a\•itl Linda Clark,
!laura ('or e~ , SDndra Cum·
nun" . C••rol Da\i S Phillip Da·
\is, Doris Diet1 h,;.h.
Linda Durh:~m . Brenda Edy,,-~rd_,
Sheri Elliott, Brenda
F east, B.ll Flynn Jean Gcrvfc·
k.Q.s,

..

'

..

':Oim.

.'

Ue•lv

Gihson.

Margaret

Giles Beverly Goldenberg, Cyn·
lhla Gr...•. D:m Harelson, Chris·
tme Haynel>, Decil'a Henderson,
Cleo Hines, Joyc(• Hubbard, Barbara 'Kingery, Jo'rank Kolb, AI·
ice Lemonds, Slc\'cn Lynch.
Bett~ Lyons, Toni Mitchell,
Fl1)yd Moon. Cal'olyn :\loort'.
Lynde! 1\tnrgan, Keith McCloud,
Laura l'.lcP l:erson, Edna Nelson,
'Mike N!ms, Glenn Oldham, Mor·
ris Parri,il, Llmta Pas\'111111, Ray.
mon•1 Pcndler. Connie Pollard,
J ames'Purs!t>y, Rorutic Ragsdale,
Linda Rl'eder. Marllenc Rice,
R••bel't Robe r tson.
Elizabeth Ro:lgers. Sondra
Ru.;;setl. .Martha Rutherford.
Peggy Schalk, Catherine Sehnei·
der. Lucy Schultzman. Opal Sieg,
Mary Smith, Chrysa Spiceland,
George Stepko, Naomi Stice,
Henr) Th~Iss , Gary Thompson,
R•..bert Und~rwood , :\Iari Van
.Deurden, .Bdty Wagar, Benja.
mine Wallac.e . Peggy Weeks
Kemp, 1\lary Wel'ner.
Bobby Wheatley, D e I o r e s
Wbe.a tley, Sandra Whistle. Pa[·
dcia White, Ruth Anne William·
and

;\lory

Youngt>rman.

Other stud£>nts making the
requi re!) 3.30 for Honor Roll Cot·
l :tSt ~~n u,tt'r urc;
Dnm hy Ad!lms. Emily Ad:tms. Gene Adams, Jennie Ad·
ams. .Ju -t:th Adams. Roberta
Adams. But'llettn .\dams. Carol~ n .\llk.'l'l, .tames Albritton, AI·
ma Allcock. Alice Allen. Carol
Allin.i<;n, Penny .-\lsip, Gayle
Antk:-Eon. J .:IT)' Andet·son, Wal·
t~r Amlzel. D :.n id At'llnt, .John
Aibell Coy At\\OOd, Gor d on

Avt!rbach.
Wilma \vcl'ctl, William Av·
<"t'itt .

Da~id

Jennifer
James
Baker. Juuy Bsker, Lodonna Ba·
l <!t, L!uli:~ Ba ker, Mary J\alch,
Carha r~ na.·c. Freddie Barn·
~U . Benton
Barnhill, Kathryn
8arnhtll. R •n."lld BasinJ, Donald
H~ule ~

Hazzell,

B«bbs,

Donnltl Ba ket•.

Cathy Beanwt·,

Kay

Ueasle ~ ,

Jo Ann Bennett. She·
J.a B... nne tl
Jo'><!J•h Bens•m. Harold Bcguete. J+tmcs llerg3r.l. l\Ik hacl
Bern.'lsek, Larry Bernhardt, Da·
' id Bt>ny. \ nn Bcsand. Karen
BeS\\ lC'I< J.t~m<!S Beutel , Carol·
~ n Blnkl£>y, Ro1\u~rl Blakey. Da·
• 1 BhnkensrJp. Sharon Boling,
J•>hn B•1urne, Da \·id Boyd . Re·
l~cc3 Boye~·, Ann Bradll'y, Lync t:e B:·ngdo:1, J nyce Bt·an:!:'ln.
l\afl()y Bratcher. M n r c i a
llr:H\ ner, C1larles Bridges, Ju.
d!~h 131\Jnch , Bm·ha·a Brown.
.rud~ B ~•tWil, Ma ry Brown, Shirh y Bro>\n, Victoria Brown. My-

ra Bucy, Shawn Bacy, Robert
Bulkley, Barbara Bullat·d. Wll·
liain Bullard. Ho\\--ard Bushman,
Eddie Butler, Patricia Byars,
Austin Byers, Ora Calhoun,
Billie Call.
Janet Call, Phyllis Canter, Ju.
dy Carlisle, Homer Cat·rington.
Christine Carter, Thomas Car·
ter, Barbara Casey, Barbara
Cash. William Cash, Sharon
Cathey, James Chambers. Carol Champion, Carol Ohe6ter,
Diana Choate, Byron Christmas,
Donna Chumblet·.
Rosemary
Ghumblcr, Carolyn Cline, Peggy
Cobb, l\lary Cochran.
Shh'ley Cochran, William Cock·
rell, Edward Coffman, Sarah
Collie, Kenny Collins, Denny
Cook. Larry Coots, Patsy Cope.
land. Nancy Co\\in, Bobby Cox,
Glenn Cox, Jannette Cox. Tana
Cox, James Crabtree, Robert
Cravens, Doris Ct·awford. Jerry
Cridet·, Karen Cl'isp, Sara Cris·
well, William Croft. Sharon
Cronch.
Stephan Crookslon, Tommy
Crouch, Theda Cruse. Donna
Cummings, Keith Cunningham
Alan Curtin, Mary Curtsinger,
James Danforth . Carlet Daven·
pot·t, Terry Da\"enport, Margaret Davidson. Carrol Davis, Ronald Davis. Betty Da\·ldson, Mi·
chael Hawkins, Judy Dawson,
,Joe Da.v. Emily Denning, Katherine Der:ington,
Ronald Deu·lck. Cynthia Dewitt. Linda Dibble, :'\lary Dick·
inson, Anita Dlll, I>altiel Dill,
.Mary Dilllllgbam, Judith Dodds,
Joyce Dollilu, Kevin Dom·
broskc, David Douglas, Valerie
Dowie. Joyce Drennan, James
Drisk!U, :Paul Driskill, Michael
Du!Cy, William Duke, Dolores
Dunaway, Cecelia Duncan, Jane
DuiK'an.
Mildred Dunn, Robert Duvall,
Gentry Eaves,
Brenda Ed·
wards, ,Jan('t mdwards, Allan
Epstein, Linda Eskew, Sara
Estes. Kare Fallon Linda Far·
ley, Betty Farrar, Linda Feld·
pau~eh, Virginia Fields. Vivl·
an Fisher, Larry Fleener, Shir·
ley Fooshee, Jeanne Fore. Ka·
ren Forest. Delores Fot·estet',
Larry "F orrest. Carl Fors, Gary
Foster, ~lary Fowler. Paul Franchini. Robert Fnmgionl.'.
Karen Franklin, Mary Freels,
Rex ft"rcter, Janet fo'uller, Suzanne f<'ulton , Jeff Fults, Owen
Funk ..John Jo' uqua. Martha Fuqua. BcH•rly Galloway, Linda
Gardner, Rirhard Gardner. Pamela Garlond, Uonald Garrell
Judy I.HII'l't>H, Karen Gaston,
Thomas George. James Gilbert,
Linda Giles. R1cbarrl
Glass,
Bc\·erly Goode, George Graf.
John Graham, Dallas Grant ,
Joe Grant. James Green . Tho·
mas Green, )1m·tha Gl'eenwell,
Paul Greenwell. .Joseph Griggs,
Sally Griggs, Ann Grintun, Ed·
d ie Grogan, Janet Groves, David Gustavson, \Yaype Gwalt·
ney, 1\larvJn Haagen, Carol Ha·
ile. Thomas Halinskl, Robe1·t
Hall, Brenda l1nmilton, Sherry
Hamlin.
Kenneth Hammack, J . C. Hankins, Judith Hargis, Barbara
Harm . David Hannon. James
Havener, Joyre Hawes, Linda
Hawkins, Robert Hawkins, Mar.
cus Hayes, Peggy Helm, Jane

Henden;on, :Marsha Hendon,
Clara Henley, Tom Henneberry,
Patricia Henry, Delta Herndon,
Robert Herriqg, Kathleen Hess,
William Higdon, Patricia Hines,
Ronald Hite. Patricia Hodges,
Patricia Holmes, Melva Holt,
Sally Holt, Harold Hook, Rob·
ert Hooks, Kathy Hoover, Jhil·

IUs Hopkins, Rila ll<lpkins, Car·
olyn Hopper, Patricia Horn
Jeanna Houser, Karen Howard,
Cynthia Hull, Clw:'les Huggett,
Margaret Hulbes. David Bull,
CleUs Hunt, John Hunt, John
Hunter, Julia Hurley.
Elsie Hurter, Betty Jackson,
Imogene Jacluon, Ingrid Jack~
son, Johnny Jackson, Carolyn
James. St~ Jeffl'eei, Carol
Jeukina, JUdith Jerikina, RObert
Jennings, Cherle Jett, C"lyuc
Johnaon, Deborah Johnson, Ma·
ry Jotmson, Sharon Johnson.
Cod,y Jonea. DoaaJd Jones, Everett Jones, Jeoay Joaea. Les·
1le Jones, Janice JordaD, Ron.
nle Kaler. Edward Kampsen,
Frances Karas.
Da•ld Keeling, Robert KeUet·,
Uoyd Ke:Jey, Danny Kelly, John
Kemp, KristJe Kemper, John
Kendall, Kenneth Kenaedy, Linda
Kett~u.:dy. ~lly Kennedy, Michael
Kem. Fra.nces Kieffer, Janie
1\mg. Marilyn King, Stephen
Kirkby, Virginia Kiseell, Hal Kizer, Char.les Klaber, Sammy
~t. 1\fichael Koulentes.
Thomas Kreem. Barbara La<'Y,
Donna Lamkin, EmaAuel Lancaster. Janice La n c a s t e r,
Deborah Landeck, David Lanier,
Keith La\IITence, Donald Lee,
Wanda Lemonds, Karen Lents,
Milly Uester, Arlene Lewis.
Brenda Lew.is, Kemeth Lewh;,
Ronnie Like, Sandra Linn, Roger
Lisanby, Janiee L o c k woo d,
George L<lng, Jennye Long,
Patricia Lcwett. Alice Lowery,
Betty Lowen·. Caroline Luciano,
Carol Luther, Rickie Lyles,
Robei·t Lynn, Nancy Lyons,
Shirley Lyons.
James Maddox, M a r c U ,l e
Mahan, Glenn MalchO'\\', Walter
Malis, Janice Malone. Janice M.
Malone. Dwight Manion. Diane
Mar.shail, Bobby Ma1·tln, John
Mason. John Masterson, Debely
Mathis, Linda Matteson. Donna
Mayfield, Susan Mayfield, Ron
Mays, Jane Mecum, Roberta
Meredith, L1uda Meti&el, Dorothy
Miles, Judith Miller, Katee Mil·
ler, Pamela Miller, Ed\\in Mit.
tendorf. Linda Monroe.
Judy .Morgan, Karen Morgan,
Kirk Morgan, Patricia Morgan,
George Morris. James Morris,
Susan .Morris, Eileen Morrison,
George Morse, W'tlda Morton,
Alice Moss, Janet Motheral, Pal
Moynahan, Karen Mulkey, WiJ.
li.am Mulkey, Joseph Munger.
Donna Murphy. John Murphy,
Bet~y Myet·s, WFliam
Myers,
William 1\fyers, Pamela McClain.
Don McClure, Sliaroo McC!w-e,
Peggy McCree, Michael Me·
Daniel•.Janet McDonald, Richard
McEntee. William MeGee, Dana
McMahon, Don McMahon. LeiJa
McMarrus,
Herb McPherson,
Fred Naas, Paul Nanney, Nanry
Nash. Ronald Ncidennyer, Kim
Nelson. Sandra Nelson, James
.Newton, Stephen Nicely, Buddy
Nichols, Anna Nickell. Brenda
Nix.
Christine 1\ovak, Brenda Oak·

We Make
SerYice
Oar Buiaess

OlE BOD IWITIIIIZDfG
117 South 4th

ley, Gary Oakley, Mary Oakley,
Beth O'Bryant, N i c oh o 1 a s
O'Buhanich, Billie O'Dell, Isaac
Ogbu. Ivan Olinsky, Donald
Oliver, Marjorie O'Neal, Micha~l
O'Neal, Nancy Owens. Robert
Page, Charles P.ahl, Billy Parker,
Dotma Parker, Stonnie Parker,
Wall.ace Parker, Sherrill Patm·
ley, Starr Parmley.

Bonnie Pan-ent. Johanna Par.
Ernest Parris, Jamell
Peach, Susan Peak. Micheal
Peek, Raymdnd Pendley, Kim
Pemington, Mary Penry, Carole
Pigue, Margaret Pittman, Rodney
Poe, Eleanor Poindexter, Clarke
Pool, Darrcll POOle, Linda
Po\\ell, Glenda Powley, Laurel
PPQOI, Billie Pt·ice, Joan Pruitt.
Shirey Pun,is, Sondra Ramage.
Thomas Ramage. John Rappe,
Madelyn Rathbun. J . D. Rayburn. Mary Rayburn, Kathy Rea·
giUI, Peggy Reams, Charles
Reed, Vicki Reese. Judy Rexroat.
Rebecca Reynolds, Tom Rhel.
niCker. Mar ha Riley, Sarah
Riley, Dan Robbins. Mary Rob.
btns, George Roberts. Robert
Robertson.

rent,

Charlotte Rollman, Janet Rose,
Michael Roskelly, Kay Ruchti,
Marie Ruddle, Michael Rundle,

Mary Ruschival, Vicki Rusher,
Mary Russell, M.ax Rus.sell,
Larry Salmon, LiDda Samford,
AM Sander$, Kay Saoders,
Patricia Sanders. Diane Satter·
field. Harry Savells, Donna
Scarsdal!e. Tony Schmidt, Pam
Sctmeider, Suzanne Schnieders,
James Schurr, Mwr Scott,
Rupert Scott.

Edward Scullion. Doona Sea·

Stahler, Charles Stanfield. Joe
<krald Steele, Tom
Steele, Vincent Slcio, Bobbie
Stevens, Jeanne Stcytlcr. Charles
Stirc. Curol Stopper, Lynn
Stransk, Carol~n Stringer, Nancy

Stat.on,

Strow.

Jane Sullivan. Jo Sunivan,
Joan Sullivan, Judy SUllivan,
Larry Swnrncrville, K a r e n
Rodger Swatzell. Jan
Sweatt, Evelvn Szckercs, Johnny

Swan,

Tapp, Robert Taylor, Fred Ter.
hunc, Jonathan Terhune, Brenda
Tharpe, Rol>e1i Theiss, Dianna
Thomas, Jo Ann 'Mlomas, Judy
Thomas, Sanunie Tlumas, Sharon
Thomas.
Inda Thompson, Jane Tl\Qmal·
son, Ruby Thompson, Cindy
Thrasher. Sally Threlkeld, Cindy
Thresher, Jerry Thurman, Joyce
Thurman, Cathy Timperman,
Joyce Titsworth, Sammy T.odd,
Mike Toms, James Townsend,
Linda Townsend, Helen Trainer,
John Trippy, f'ri!Oil"ge Trumbo,
Terry Turner. Malcolm Twitty.

Harold Utley, Clara Van
Cleave, EJecta Vernon, Putsy
Via, Ken Vfnamt, Kathryn VOS·
hell, Mary Wnldrop, Katie Wal
ker. Nancy Walker, Sandra Wall.
Leo Wallis. Tom W&llis, Vivian
Walton, Donna Ward, Linda Warren, Suzanne Warren, Lee Washburn. Larry Weede. Cheryl
Weildand. Robert Weiss, Carolyn
Wells, Joyce Wells.
Patricia Wells, Pamela Wer.
der, Edward West. Roger West,
William West, Jack Wetzel,
Stevel Whitaker, Janice White,
Mildred Whitworth, Shirley Wil·
fero. Arley Willtins. Art Wjlkin-

ford, Linda Seavers. Geraldine
Sbaffer. Edwn Shay, Lan-y
Shelton, Raymond Shletd, Liada
Shirk. Sarah Shuff, Jon Sights,
Camilla SimraU. Ruthle Si,Qgle.
ton, Elizabeth Siress, Carl Smith,
Charles Smith. Don Smith, John
Smith, Sue Smith, Tom Smith,
Linda S m o t h e r m a n. Linda
Snyder.

MDJRobert Williams. Bobby Wil-

LiMa Solomon, Rena Solomon,
Gene Sowell. Jean Sowell, Faye
Spain. Susan Sparks, Mike
Spencer, Tommie Stafford, Judy

Youn&. Marilyn Young, Robert
Young, Peggy Zachary, Vtctorla
Zelllch, Carolyn Zoll!nger, and
Thomas Zollinger.

liamaon. Nancy Williamsdn, Tom
Willingham, Billy Wilson, Jackie
Wilson, Larry Wtlaon.

RiChard Wimberle)', DQnna
WQOd, Fannie Woolwn, Joyce
Wooton. Lois Wootm, Max Work.

mao,

Cecelia

w~.

Mike

Wright. Joyce Yarbrough, Brenda
Yates, Charles YOUDI. Edward

TRY OUR APPLE CIDER
THE WETTEST IN MURRAY

)
THE BOWL
Jlarray Slate's
ld Calfee Boase·
Time:

Place:

7-12

Gl..son H• ll

Friday

Comer N. 12th

Nights

& Payne
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THOROUGHBRED HOUR MAKES CHANGES:

Melange: MSU Radio's 'Pleasant Combination'
By Ken Huffman
''Good evening, m~d welcome
to Melange (pronounced Melanz),
a pleasant combination of news.
documentaries, panel discussions
quiz games, dramas, and cer·
tainly 'he best in musir.."
This is the new nightly ir>troduci!On to the Murray State
r adio program, once !mown
around c.1mpus as lh•l 'l'horough·
bl'ed Hour.
The meaning of :he word
melange, as stal<~d in Web 11\'r' o;
New Collegiate Dictionary, is
mixture. Thi,; is exactly what
the students involved .~ ith Me·
lange arc attempting to pr~senl:
a mixture or good lis~ening
sounds.
" The main obj~ctive of 1\te
lange," said Mr. Tom Mor~an ,
program adviser, "is lo give
to the peop!e of Murray und ~nc
s tudents and faculty members
of the university a sound that
they don't regularly get."
Mr . .Morgan ac!ded " You can
turn your radio dial to practical·
ly every station and pick :~p
top·40 music."

4·FreshmenShow
'VeryEntertaining,'
But Loses Money
RevH.wed by Jay Devine
l\1nny who went to the Four
F reshmen t•onr.ert Tuesday to
take a nop, instead were very
pleasantly entertained.
Although not in the vein of
current top rock and roll mu:;ic.
the Four l''rcshmen provt>d to be
\'ery versatile. The group did
not merely sing, 1L entertained.
But the group was enough
'"over the hiJI" to have much
drawing power, and the attend·
ence was sparse.
The group lauded the sound
system set up by the Student
Council's concert committee.
But lhe sound ~>ystem, advertbing on P aducah and Murra>·
media, und operations costs to·
taled up to a large bill. The
minimal nllcmi(~nee did not turn
a profit i.lnd lhe loss totaled
approximately $2,700.
Once il wus considered im·
possible to break even on a
concert's cost. Until Tuesday
night this lrenrl had been re·
\'ersed.
Vet. a goo:! concert was pre·
sented, one which catered to the
tnstes of a wide ' segment of lhe
campus.
That. after all, is what's need·
ed in the first place.

OPEN 1 P. M. DAILY
Stereo Music Conce rt
1-1:15
Continuous Showing
From 1:15

The Melange cast believes tnu~
drama, discussions, documeota·
ries, and varied Corms or music
are esseltlial Cor today's listen·
ing audience.
With news and sports at a
regular time, listeners wiU be
able to tune in at a certain
lime each evening, knowing
they will be able to hear th(>
facts they are interested in.

Relax
AlA
Matinee
Thur. thru Sat., March 2-4
I

Music-wise, the listening aud·
ience has a variety of tastes.
For this reason, Melange is pre·
senting !five .types of music:
middle-of-the-road on Mondays;
album spotlight, Tuesdays; top
40, Wednesdays; sound tracks
from musicals. Thursdays; and
" golden oldies," Fridays.

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES!

STANLEY KRAMER
.......,, "IT'S A

Original drama or C<lmedy
productions. written primarily
by Gene Coleman will be pre·
sented by the newly formed
Radio Guild.
The Radio Guild consists of
:Murray State students organiz.
ed primarily for the purpose of
presenting radio drama to
WNBS listeners.
Documentaries about subjects
or interest and history \\ill also
be presented lo Melange's list·
eners this semester.
Last semester documentaries
about UFOs and lhe "Sounds
of Advertising" were presented.
"Another purpose of the new
MPiange image," said Mr. Mor.
gan, "is to bring about a clOi·
er understancting between towns·
people and the university."
The Melange producers hope

Students from Cuba
Eligible for Loans
Applications for the CUban Loan
Progrr.m are now available to
all qualifled student'>. according
to Mr. J ohnny McDougal, CO·
ordinator of student financial
aid.
To qualify for this program, a
student must be a Cuban
refugee who is in need of financial aid and who is a pproved by the federal government to
receive this loan.
Aplications and additional inform ation may be received in
the student financial-aid office
16 Administration Bldg.
'

ooiA

PAIIAYISIOir
lECIIIIIC.Ilr

BAKERY
Northside Sho pping
Center

Phone 753-5434
"When O nly
The
Fine5t Baking
Will Do"
Chocolate Eclain
French & Danish
Pastries
Pies & Cakes
We Specialize
In
Wedding, Party,
and
Birthday Cakes

MAD,
MAD MAD
'

ui!iiio ARTISTs

STAFF HEADS .•. . • The ThorOU9hbred Hour, a student produced
radio p~ram, has a new name, a new sound, and new staff heads.
Now called Mel•nee, the $how places a greater emphuls on
variety. Discunlng some new equipment are ( left to right) Morris
Cracraft, Murray, program director; Beth Cole, Hinsdale, Ill., pro·
ductlon director; and Mr. Tom Morgan, radlo·tv division, program
adviser.
.
director; John Pause. features
to bring about this understand·
ing by presenting this mixlure
director; and Ellis Mueller, mu·
of music and documentaries to
sic director.
the nudience.
New equipment, plus added
Murray State will have an edareas in programming, co.nbine
ucational television and radio
to make the new radio sound of
station next year. This is an·
Murray State University.
other reason for the change. Me·
lange will be more useful as a
training area for students in the
communications area. •

This semester's staff beads
are Beth Cole, production direc·
tor: Morris Cracraft, program
director: Ken Huffman, news

COBVE'I•t£

Ag Faculty Members Give
Program on WPSD·TV
Faculty members ci the agriculture department presented a
program on the WPSD-TV farm
show "Atop the Fence Post"
Saturday morning.

LUES
1415 W. Main
"Just Off
the Campus
Where Bowling

Members of the faculty show·
ed slides of MSU's agriculture
projects and discussed various
agriculture equipment.

Is At Its
Best''

DAICE BUDS FOR llfY OCCASIOI
Having Trouble Finding A Band For That Social Function?
Eliminate Long Distance Calls and Save Time Tool
Call Us If We Can Be of Any Assistance.
Groups Available Through MBA Include:

OUTLAND

POPUUR
PRICESI

· Jerry Lee Lewis
Willie Mitchell
Charlie Rich
Ronny and the Daytonas
The Fabulous Gentrys
Mar-Keys
Tommy Burk and the Counts
Randy and the Radiants
John Reid and the Imperial
Show Band
Joe Frank and the Knights
The Coachmen
The Keys
The Merits
Paducah Dukes
The Vee-Jays
Take five

AceCannon •
Dicky Lee
Bobby Wood
Murry Kellum
Gene Simmons
The Rondolls
Cosmo and the Counts
The Sultans
The Carnations
The Trendells
Soul, Inc.
The Chateaus
The Gents
The Executives
The Discotees
The Moxies

For More Information Call, Days 753-6883; and Nights Call753-8101 or
Write urry Mcintosh or Norman Bennet, at
Mcintosh Booking Agency, P. 0. lox 23, Murray, Kentucky

MciNTOSH BOOKING AGENCY

'

MAD
WORLD"

Sun. thru Tues.

Coming Wed., March 8

IUIE
AUIE
IUIE
AUIf

s smashing!

is fun!

is shocking!

' RECOMMENDED FL
,MATURE AUDIENCESJ

MICHAEL
CAINE
IS

ALFIE
WINNER OF THE
SPECIAl JURY AWARD
AT THE

CAINES ALII FESTIVAL
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City Council Urges
Wideningof Streets
For Parking Space
The MWTS)' City Cruncil ap.
proved a n~solutiou Thursday
night to ask the State Department
(J{ Highways In collttboration wilh
Murray Slate to widen Ule portitms of 16th and Maln streets adjacent to the c:unpus.
The council has also been
studying 1.00 parking situation
noor campus for several weeks.
Mayor Homes I<:llis s:lld he would
press the mnttcr befot-c state officials.
The resoluUon, which ~ivcd
a uurunimous vote, was as fol.
lows:
''WHEREAS the physit'al fa<>
nlties of .Murr ey state University
have gT0\\'11 beyond reasonable
expectation, nnd
"WHERI·~AS tho student body
of Murray Stntc University ba.s
increased by leaps and bounds
and

"WHEREAS such gl'OWth in phy.
sicru facilities ana Increase in
studeht enrollment bas likewise
brought about on unprecedented
inc.rcas<> in tl1e number of autofl'IQbiles now OWJtcd and operated
by students at U1e University,
and
"WHEREAS such increase in
L~ number or atUomoblles now
owned and-or used by said University studcn~ has created a
p arting ,problm1 \\.iUt whic-h the
University and the City of Murray
arc UlU.Ible to adequately cope:
"NOW TIU~RI~ORE, BE IT
RESOLVED th:lt the Department
(I{ Highwnys of Ute commonwealth of Kentucky nnd the off·
lcials ol Murrny State University be, and they arc hereby,
urged to widen Sixtenth Street
ro as to provide additional parkJJlg space."
If plans outlint'<l by thls reso1ution are cm·ri<'d out the addItional parking space provided
would ()bviously be a giant step
~"ard alleviating the growing
parking problem on and around

DOLLAR, GENERAL STORES
EVERY DAY

IS DOLLAR DAY

AT DOLLAR GERERAL STORES

SWEAT SHIRTS

Men's Plush

VELOURS

Heavyweight and
rugged Raglan
or Set-in Sleeves

All
few new ones you may
not have seen.

• The latest and smart·
est new styles in
men'saportswear

S M L XL FOR MEN AND
WOMEN

• These thick pile velour s·Neaten are
· warm, soft and comfortable
• Deep rich shades of grMn, blue, cranberry and gold.

GIRLS'
PERMA-PRESS

SLIPS

$8.95 value

• Select from long
sleeves, short sleeves,
crew and Henley
~ neck; ponderosa stylt
ing; also :zip . collar
to be worn the con.. tine ntal or turtleneck way.
e Sizes S M LXL

• For today's young fash·
ioned little girls.
~~~~~ • A beautifully
embroidered bodke and.
dainty, lace-trhnmecl hem.
65% Kodel® Polyester, 35%
combed cotton • Sizes 3 to 12
·• Colors-oink, white. blue

Men's and Ladies'

WE BOUGHT THESE LATE

POOR BOY
KNIT SHIRTS

campus.

NO WONDER THE
PRICE IS SO LOWI

• Men's: Green, brown,
blue in long and short
aleeve

New York Museum
Buys lntagrio Print
From MSU Artist

LADIES'
SWEATERS

• Sizes
SML

An intaglio print by Mr. John

Mooney, art division, has been
purchased by the Museum of
Modern Art, New York.
The print entitled "Crucifixion"
was in the recent National Religion in Art Exhibition at the
Birmingham Musewn c:4. Art,
Birmingham.
From 1,000 national entries,
150 works were accepted for this
exhibit. Included in the exhibit
were works of such artists as
David Aronson, Salvidor Dall,
William Zorach, and Abraham
Rattner.
William Lelberman, a juror of
the Birmingham show, and curator of drawings and printB of
the New York Museum of Mo·
dern Art, purchased Mr. Moon·
ey's print for that museum's
permanent collection.
On March 19 througb April 8,
Mr. Mooney will present a oneman show of paintings, drawings
and prints at Rosary College
in Chicago. Rosary College ad·
ministers the graduate degree
at Villa Schifanoiu, the gradu·
ate school of fine arts in Flo·
r enee, Italy, where 1\lr. Mooney
was an instructor last year.

Order of DeMolay
Is Being Organized
A chapter of the Fraternal Or·
der of DcMolny, an off-campus
fraternity, ls being organized.
"There are several members
or the order on campus, bul we
are nol officially organized," said
Windle Auberry, freshman, Louisvllle.
''Having an acth·e Order of
DeMolay al Murray would en·
title members lo scholarships,
loaru;, and housjng," Auberry
added.
For more information students
ataY c.all either 762-48Tl or 7"33·
15104.

• Ladles': white, pink, coral, blue
in long sleeve and sleeveless

MEN'S SCRUB DENIM
WESTERN JEANS
• POpular western ltytes-tollor.d for
that extra· neat, trim

look and per•

feet fit.

ioned
• Imported 70% lambs
wool-20% fin. Angora
hair-1 0% nylon BLENOED to give you a cashmeN
like look and feel
• Sizes 34 to 40
• Uterally a full rainbow of

• Machine washabfe
• Sizes 29-36
• Smashmg cafanloden, coral and
Burgundy

2for

colon

I

Shop 'J'he Dollar Generld Storf!"S Nearut You

512 Main Sl.
Murray
South 71h Sl.
Mayfield
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11 Firms and 8School Systems·
To Conduct Campus Interviews
nepresentatfves from n fim1s
and 8 school systems will be
conducting interviews on campus
thia week.

Three comparues and two
school systems are Interviewing
proepective employees today.
West VirgiDia Pulp and Pap.
er Co., New York Clt.y, is seeking chem1stry, mathematics, pby.
sics, and business-administration
majors.

General Telephone Co., Lexin:l·

t.on. is seekini bualnesa·admin-

fstratlon ~. and the Trav·
elera ln8uraDile Co., LciuiiYDle,
WMia

maa.aeement

traiaeea.

J~e~naentatives fnm
~ent of ICboell,

DISTI NGUISHE D •• • • . Four ROTC cadets received " DIIfi"8Uithecl
Military Student" awa rds last week. Col. Lane• E. Booth, profes.
sor of Military science, Is shown preMntlnv the awards to Howard
Harkins (left}, Greenville, and JIM Gwdon (Mconcl from left),
Clinton, Ill., at Thursday's retreat parade. Gail Juper , Gary, W.
Va., and Alben W. Barkley, Paducah, received similar aw.,cls
Feb. 21.

4ROTC Seniors
Receive Citations
As 'Distinguished'
Four ROTC cadets have been
designated ''Distinguished Military Students," according to Col.
Lance E. Rooth, professor of
military science.
The student'> who received this
Gary, W. Va.; Alben W. Barkaward are Gail W. Jasper,
Gary, W. Va. : Alben W. Bark·
ley, Paducah: James R. Gor·
don. Clinton, lll.; and Howard
F . Harkins, Greenville.
The DMS award carried wlUt
it th-. opportunity of being desig.
nated a "Distinguished Milltary
·Graduate" and tht>reby being
afforded the opportunity of ap.
plying for a commission In the
regular army.
Academic averages, ROTC
grades, summer-camp performance. leadership ability, and personal observances by the cadre
members are all taken into con..
&!deration for these awards.
The DMS awards were presented the four seniors by Col.
Booth at ROTC r etreat par·
adcs last week.

Campus Miniatures
Outlines Problems
Of Married Student
Seven Murray State stutlenta
participated in a panel dlscuasion on the problema of mar·
ded college students Saturday
on WPSD-TV, Cbanael f, P a·
ducab.
The show was one ct a month·
ly MSU series, "Campus Mlnla·
tures." The programa are ctir·
ected by Don Van Cleve of
WPSD-TV and produe!ed by
Mrs. Shirley Johnson, MSU ra·
dio-tv division. The aeries is
now in its loth season.
Tom · Jones,
Madhonville,
served as moderator for the panel consisting of Larry Eng.
land, Murray; Mike Braabear,
Brookville, Ind.; Sandra Lawrence, Wickl.ifre; Keith Lawrence
Wickliffe; Fred Wright, Russell·
ville; and Anna June Nickell,
Paducah.

aonvme, Ind., and HiDBboro
Public Schools, Hillboro, Mo.,
will also be on campus today
to interview prospective elementary, junior-high, and hfgh.
sehool teachers.
Tomorrow the Department of

Students Must Act
Quickly to Receive
Hom•State Loons

jects.

Also tomorrow Arthur Anderson Co., St. Louis, will be seek·
ing accountants and the Kroger
Co., Memphis, Tenn., will Interview marketing, accounting, and
business·admlrdstration majors.
Oil .Friday F. W. Woolworth,
Evansville, Ind.,
Interview
~ trainees, and tbe
superintendent ol schools, Virgjaia Beach, Va., will inter·

wm

'View

pro~peetive

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

6 DAYS A WEEK
FRESH

Upjohn of Memphla and Wblrlpool, Evansville, wUI cOnduct in-

terviews Monday. The superln·
tendent of schools, Lowell, Ind.,
will pe Interviewing prospective
teachers.
Pattonville
School District,
St. Louis County, ldo., will be
interviewing teachers MondaJ
and '1\lesday.
Tuesday

~grand Opening!

\

Open for compliments Is this • , •
the shoe with • view, perched
on • pet of a heel . .. by
Perlonellt)t, of coursel

SBALIIWI

J

Chicken Bread

lh.49c
DEY.
BEEF & GRAVY
or
PORK & GAAV'l

13-az. caa 39c
SOUTH STAI

Loch Ileal
Bologna, Olive Loaf,
Liver - Reg. 49c

DOW

39c pkg.

ARMOUR

Americaa
Cheese Spud
2-lb. bax •
FIELD'S

AI Advertiaed '"

MADEMOISELLI,
SEVENTEEN,
end GLAMOUR

BOIJ.UD
DRUGS

at

teachers.

Standard Oil Co.,
Louisville, will interview ~ales
Students seeking lntormation
and accomutng trainees. Sears
lor financial aesistance from tbe of Memphis will also be seeking
state Guarantee Loan Programs
management trainees, and North
should contact the student fin·
Kansas City School Distril!t,
ancial-ald office now, accord- . Kansas City, Mo., will be In.lng to Mr. Johnny McDougal,
terviewing future teachers.
co-ordinator of student aid.
Applications are st.Ul being proAll interviews must be arcessed. but students must act ranged through tbe Placement
now In order to receive this
Office, and a student'& cred~n·
assiltaace, Jlr. McDougal said.
tia1s must be on file there, acInformation ~ this
cording to Mr. M. 0 . Wrather,
prOifam may be obtained Crom
18 Administration Bldg.
director of placement.

Walker and Wynn
Cadets of the Week
Michael E. Walker, Calvert
City, and Larry Wynn, Benton,
have been selected " Cadets of
the Week" by advanced·corps
ROTC officers.
Walker, a freshman chemistry
major, was chosen from D Com·
pany, First Battalion.
A pre-che-mical enlgneerin.e
major, Wynn was selected from
B Company, Second Battalion.

U. suJefler-

Personnel, P'rankfort, will be
conducting interviews. Brevard
County Schools, Titusville, Fla.,
and DeKalb County Schools, Decatur, Ga., will be interviewing
teachers for all grades and sub·

Save Today

~e~%0-n\\.\\t'
FAMILY SlOE STORE
510 M•in

Murr• y, Ky.

SAUSAGE
49c
IGA

ICE MILK
%gal. 49c

Open Fridays TID I p. m.
FlORIDA

Grapefruil
Clealling - Calling - Slyliag
R'o"' lnilahle for
your .

5-lb.INg

39c
FIELD'S

WIEIEBS

lb.49c

MOUAY BEAUTY SAIM
Chestnut Street

Lowest Prices
Ia Towal
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
Tbut Couats.
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Cooperation With Judicial Board
Necessary for Students' Rights
Many students pushed hard to are to be conducted informally and
obtain the board, but few choose to in private for the purpose of gaining information to make recomuse it now.
The board was designed to pro- mendations to university officials
vide students charged with violat- for penalities.
Carl Fors, past Judicial Board
ing the Code of Conduct opportunities to have fellow students con- chairman, once stated that "if the
sider the seriousness of the viola- student body does not take adtions. The board is empowered to vantage of the Judicial Board, the
recommend punishments for such existence of the board itself Is useless."
violations to university officials.
The next time you think you or
The administration has shown no
objection to students' appealfng to your friends are getting "bum raps"
the board, but students seem to be or too severe a punishment, take
afraid to turn to their fellow stu- your case to the Judicial Board. It's
a shame that this powerful student
dents for help.
Members of the Judicial Board organ of representation is dying
are willing to serve any student' who from lack of use.
· w ishes to use the board's services.
"We wlil meet as often as anyone ••••••••-••••••••••c••••••••--••••••
r
-wants to appear before us," one
board member said.
But still the board has not had
-·············· , •....•.........•.
one case to consider this year.
One coed to another: " I tflought I was
Editors occasionally read The
The procedure by which a stu- r•ally
golne to get something when my
News too.
dent may ask for a hearing, out- boyfriend kept talklnt about 'The Gem.'
out it w.sn't me he w.. InAnd in glancing over last week's lined by the original Judicial Board, Turned
terested in, but the Murray-Western
front page anyone's eye could have is rather easy to follow.
g1mer
been drawn to the headline "Critic
you noticed that Ute PR's had
A student charged with misbe- to Have
turn iu their chrome helmets !or blue
Finds little Humor: Murray Men,
so they could be distinguished
Band Star in 'lights'," on a critical havior or a violation of the Code of berets
from the campus construction workers.
Conduct
may
request,
in
writing,
a
review of "Campus Lights."
When a boy breaks a date,
hearing before the board. This
He usu1lly hu to.
In order to express the views of written request will be submitted
WMn a girl breaks 1 date,
other staff members, we felt it was in duplicate, with one copy going
She usually has two.
necessary to commend the "lights" to the administrative official and
Daffynition - A shock asborber is de·
cast in an editorial for a job well one to the Judicial Board chairman. fined as a parent after final grades a1·e
released.
done!
The hearing will be held as soon
H1ppine11 is w.tcing up on Mond•y
Not to run off onto a tangent,
thlnkint it's Saturday. Sadness comes
but it also comes to mind that as possible after the receipt of the when you find out you've been 1sleep for
critics, of any sort, believe in em- request by the chairman. Hearings a week.
phasizing the weak points and giving minimal credit to the good.
Don't we in life tend to be over·
critical of others? Don't we as students often expect too much? Don't
we have visions of the · campus
musical being the last step to Broad·
way? Don't we expect to see twins
of Picasso or Rembrandt in the exhibits of our student artists? Don't
we expect the campus weekly to
be as complete and well written as

A powerful tool for student rep·
resentation is being allowed to go
to waste.
This tool is the Judicial Board, a
student group that has great
potential power if used properly.
But the board is not being used, and .
it is consequently becoming a nonfunctioning organ.
The Judicial Board was created
in 1965 by an amendment to the
Student Organization constitution.
Past SO presidents had fought hard
to make the Judicial Board a reality.
One SO president even left school
because he thought the Board was
going to fail to win approval.

The News Editors
Commend 'Lights'

..

The New York Times?

Students seek knowledge and
training at the nation's colleges and
universities. Of course, crit ical
analysis is necessary in this learning
process, but so is deserved praise.
Back to the matter at hand. To all
students who devoted their time :
and ceaseless energy to make "Campus Lights" the entertaining musical
it was, the editors and staff, prompted by nothing more than their own
opinions, offer their congratulations!

Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Lnterecs as seco!llkkm motter ot tiM post ...
In Murray, Ky.

fl •

Notlortol Reprt$etrto!lve: Notlonot EducotiOIICII
Advertising Servk:e Inc., 11 Ecm 50th St New
Vorl~. N. Y. 10022.
·•
The Murroy State News Is published tach Weo
~doy momlng during the lah and spring semes.
ters by studeniS In lhe rourll!lllsm dlvt•ton of 1t1e
Communlc:otlons Dept., undet the guidance of Prof.
L , H. Edmondson, director of tournollsm. Opinions
'll<Pri!S!ed ore those of the co.:tt;ort or Oilier
$1gne<l wrll~s.
Co-l:dllors

\ports Editor

Scm '· Porker
Gerold Lush

Korl ttarrtson

P-ooy Dwyer

Mortln Kody
Jomes w. WIISOfl
Gory Grace
_
Crolg Rhodes
Joonne Fore, corol Hoskins,
Ken Huffman, Marilyn King

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thoughts of Value

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
An ambassador Is an honest man .
sen·t to Iie · abroad for the commonwealth.- Sir Henry Wotton
No house should ever be on any
hill or anything. It should be of the
hill, belonging to it, so hill and
house could live together each the
happier for the other. - Frank lloyd
Wright

• • •

- - Gene Murroy, Nancy Strow

., ~men's Editor
F.loture Editor
Cartooni1f •
Offke Manager
Pflotooropher
~eclat Writers - ·-

Have you ever wondered why so
many of the buildings on the Murray State campus are nameless?
We have the Science Bldg., Education Bldg., Applied Science
Bldg., Auditorium, Library, Sports
Arena, Business Bldg., and, now
under construction, a new administration · buliding.
The Science Bldg., was first occupied in 1950, but still has not re:eived a name. The existing building
will have a modern addition soon,
but the addition will also be with·
out a name.
Some people have suggested
that the Science Bldg. be named in
· honor of Nathan B. Stubblefield,
who invented radio near Murray
State's campus. This name would be
quite appropriate and a lasting tribute to "the father of radio."
Buildings can be named in honor
of deserving or highly esteemed individuals on either the local, state,
or national level. MSU has buildings
which are named for our past presidents, board of regents members,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods, an
alumnus who is now lieutenantgovernor, a former registrar, and
others.
There surely must be enough deserving people for whom MSU's
buildings can be named.
Maybe the Board of Regents can
take action or the Student Organiza- ·
tion, alumni association, or some
other group could conduct a "namethe-buildings" poll or contest.
It seems that every building
should have its own name, one of
which the students, alumni, and
faculty will be proud.

It seems as if Western brjng$ out the
best in Murray State. Not only did the
team "sock it to 'em" but the fans and
the pep band did more than their share.
So the fans went, so WC'nt the basketball
team. Every time 4.he crow<'! started
chanting the players responded by scor·
ing. E\·en the pep band made up for lts
absence at previous games by gi\'ing that
extra effort.
Every student was an ardent fan, and
every player was a hero, !rom the defensive play of Tom Moran, who was carried off the fl<>Or on the shoulders of
players and fans, to the awesome actions
of Dick "Lurch" Cunningham who was
also carried away .
Yes, extr.n effort was the order of the
night and the team, fans, and pep band
were rewardt'd with a victory over the
third-ranked team in the nation.

The Murray Stare Mews

llln!MSS ~
News Editor

Nameless Buildings
Offer Opportunities
To Honor 'Friends'

"Makes you feel kind of good doesn't it?"

I cut down the cafeteria too often last
semester; so I won't say anything about
the girl who found a worm in her turkey ca!"serolc in the SUB cafeteria. The
ironic thing was the worm was trying to
get out of the "stuff." Oh well, that's the
way the worm turns.
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9 StudentsInitiate Drive
For Independent Party
By Dane

Pas~oe

"lndepeJ1dcnts. unite " Thi'i is
the cry being raised by sevc 1~l
students who have formed ~he
framework ror an independent
orgMization ot MSU.
The nine-merril>cr Conning com·
tnil!tlC ror th<.> United Indc~n·
lil'llts has tlrmm up n constitu.
lion nod has paved the way for,
a s 11t.atcd in the prc.:unble, "the
Jnrtcpendenl students to organize
ami coordlnnlc lhell' efforts lo
give voice to the student who
docs not belong to a social frR·
tentify or sorority."
The constitution for the organ·
izaUon wns submitted to Pre.>!·
dent Ralrh H. Woods and approv.
ed Soturday.

-

A recent News editorial, "Progressive Organization Needed for
Independents," stated that th~
purpose of the Independent party
would nvt be to oppose th!!
Greeks. .Tny Divine. a memh.!r
of the United Independents' forming committee. stated, "We' 1 e
not nnti·frat~rnity - we just want
to give t·ap:lble independents
bo:-ttcr represt!ntation."
There arc, however, two sides
to the coin. Davis Calvin, Ull·
other committee nwmbcr, )b·
served, "A number o£ ~:tudents
have expressed dissatisfaction
with both present oncl past ~tu.
dent governments. chiefly be·
cause they have always seemed
to be run by tho fraternities.''
"Recent elections.'' he pointed
out. "have been one-sided, but
with the nt'ceptancc of our or.
ganlzotion the student body will
hJ.IVe more rcpreesnlnti\'c candidates to vote for Wo hope to
attract all those Independents
who are interested in a "studt'nt's' ' student govcrrunent.''
Fraternity members voiced
opinions both for and ngainst the
Unltcd fnd<'penclents. One person
felt that It \\Ottld be simply a
non-Greek fraternity.
Jeff Spalin, stnmford, Conn.,
however, said, ''If the Independents can organize, they will be
str<mger than any f1·aternlty on
campus, nnd this will give a bet·
ter proportlonal balanco in ot·
lice."

Spalin, n member of Lambda
Ch1 lpha. added, ' 'Whelher fro .
ternity members arc better of.

fleers or not, wben the olfices m-e
filled by Greeks the Independents
have no spirit. Whrn lwo-t.h!nls
of the students of a coll~e havn
no spirit. the other th(rd might
as well forget it.''
A member of Tau Kapp3 I~·
silon, Mike Koulentes, comment·
eo that he " would like to see nn
Independent elected Presidt'nl of
the Student Organization. He
wouldt end to be pro-Independent.
hut thercfllrc pro.majority. A
fratemily man, on the other han<!,
would be trying his best to boost
his fraternity - but that's a
small minoirly, not for the belt moment of MSU as a whole."
The Conning committee f~r the
Independents consists of Darlene
Fields, Mnrtin J. Kady, J ay Divine, Howard Harkins. Mar\ In
Martin, Davis Calvin. Jim Greer,
Richard Kahn, and Reza Mirfakhraie.
The statement of aims these

students drew up for the United
Independents is as follows:
''1. Our purpose Is to provide
!inaneial and organized support
Cc.r the capable Indepcnt!ent Candidate.

"2. We hape to provfde a me(lium through whkh students may
voice thelr idc:!s and put tho.ote
Into effect wM~ will most bene·
fit the students.
"3. We endoor to lnillate var-

ious social plans to foster campus
spJrit.
"4. Though organizing a large
number or independent ~udents,
we hope to be able to work in
close association and hal'!llony
\\ ith the f.:~culty Administra..
thn and Student organization in
meeting the needs of the students
(}I' Murr·ay Slate University."

The road, then, seems wellpaved for a strong United l nlie·
pcndt'nt organization to become
a reality at MSU.
Darlene Fields st?.ted: ''Wo urge
all Tndependeuts to support .•lis
m-ganization and come to thff
rlrst meeting at 7:30p.m. March
2 In the Little Chzlpel. It is obv.
ious that students not in a socjal
fi'D.tcrnity or sorority are not re-

ceiving ndcquatc repr~entaUon
-the United lndeperdcnts ls 00.
signed to 11"\:ctity this situation.''
A booth giving information and
membership wfll be up
in the SUD todny and tomorrow.

c~ plaining

LEnER TO THE EDITORS:

Chaplain Blasts 'Tranquility';
Calls for 'Big Fire' in Religion
Dear Editors:
The Murray State News usually
functions as a much needed critic of campus and public nf.
fairs, but. you lost your perspective In the nrune of Rrolhel·hood

Wcclc in your Feb. 22 editorial.
You said to me. "All who want
'National I 01· racial, or religious,
or campus. or social, or family,
or local) Tranquilty' ploase settle down for a long nap."
Your brief references to "religlous conflagration" and "protestors pro ond con on the 'Viet
Nam Wat·' " rile me and prompt
this letter. There ros never bee!l
a "big fire" in religion at Murray Stale. but one is m'eded. For
the sake of "tranquility" Admin·
islration, faculty, students, and
clergy liploe around religion and
fake external niceties, but rarely
reach the meaningful level where
brotherhood operates.
The "American Ideo of Free·

..

dom" requires Olat affected ern.
zcns express their will on national policy, and no single issue
has as many far reaching implJ.
cations for the MSU student as
docs the VietNam Wnr. You ond
roost ol Dle MSU students ma,y
wiSh to "ignore them, the llrotcslors pro and con," but they
are sharpening the issue~ with
which you have reCused to deal.
The outcome will dell'rmii1e for
many whether or not they will
have the opportunity to apply
their tranquil version of brother
hood in St'nrcb and destroy missions in Viel Nam

Brotherhood is a constn1~tivc
force that operatf>.s during times
of actual controntatlon, t•Qed 11·
ly when there is tension and difference of opinion. Tranquiihy?
Who needs it?

Rev. Billy N. Williams
United Campus Mil'listry

IllATIONS? NO UNITED INDEPENDENTS •.•.. This ni rHt-member t roup Is laying
the foundat=Dn for •n orgAni n tlon which they
hope will unite the Independents of Murray :State.
The United Independents of Murra) StAte a.op.
to give repr~sentAtion to all students on campus,
UNII I: O

not a chosen few. Each member of the executive
couneil represents a fa ction of lndtp"'"ct.m stu.
dents and each mem ber encourages lnterestM students to attend the first general m.efing at 6:30
p. m. tomorrow In the Littte Ch.pel.

FUN AND SCIENCE COMBINE:

(avers Climb Toward Adventures
By MArilyn Kir19
Have yc u e\'er dropped your
contact lens while ca\'ing? l.ost
your balance climbing up the
vertical face of a cliff? Slipped off n rock into nn under·
ground stream? No? Y..'hy, you
just haven't livetlt
A cavl'r will tell you there's
notl1ing quite like crawling on
your bands and knees - and
stomach. sometimes - down a
low, narrow, winding passage

LEnER TO EDITORS:

Review of 'Lights'
Called 'Off-Base'
Dear Editor:
After reading the review of
"Campus l.lghts." 1 was shock·
ed and disnppointcd. Never have
I read such an incomplete and
poorly written review. It was
obvious to any informed and intelligent person that the article
was way ofr-base.
After lc~lVing Friday night,
many friends who attended commented thnt lbis production was
one or lhe be~! they had ever
seen. And they espec-ially enjoyed .se\·eral scenes in the first
act.
In the llO~t "Campus Lights"
has never had such smooth
transitions as it did this year.
One person commented that it
seemed to have a better story
thon usual.
The ~wo stars, Gary Bell and
Susanne Carleton, not only did a
··a~ceptable" job, but were trcm!mdous Friday no"ht and got a
not • less • than - tremendous ovalion As fnr ('JS the Murray
Men sounding like The Lettermen - well. any one who at.
t.."ided \}le Four Freshmen concert Tuesday knows whom the
MWTay Men Y.:erc imitating.
One other thin~t thnt wns not
brought out in lhe article was
the fact thnt Urls yenr the seencry ar.d costumes were less e1a.
h<~ate and Impressive. perhaps
the critic had never seen such
a ahow as !.his beforE)?
E\'en tholfgtt the dancers were
the best I have seen in my
five years o( attendance, lhf>lr
actual steps were not as hard
and Jntrltille as Jill Butkell's
"efforts" last _year. Anrl it was
no "surprise'' to me that the
chorus made il through the show
- they usually do - only not
with such gtnce.
Although I was Impressed and
enjoyed Ute humor of
Foxy
played by l.ouic Sariogo <which
the critic points out a !I fanny>.
the part played by Dale Cockrell, Ray, was equally humorous twhicn the critic fails to
even mention l.
Next year I hope n.. MurrAy
State News sends o competent
critic instead or a radio an·
11ouncer. Her opinions have possibly hurl a great tradition of
Murray State University and
h<1w her Inability ao be a cri·
tic.

David W'mslow

lf'ull of sticky e:lay alrnosl an
}lour only to fi nd li is 0 dead
end ! Let's no~ c\·e~ talk about
the tdp hack ~ l'Spt•dnlly Ytht'n
~ou have to climb islioo, may.
be?) bnck down the same rope
Dver fhe clHf.
Oddly e1wugh, a growing number or s-tudents at MSU seem to
relish this very thing. These
hardy souls set out airnoe;t c\·cry
Saturday to brave all sortli oi
adventures.
Their travels Ulke them over
ledges, around stalagmites and
strrlacUtes, up 20.Cl. chimneys,
~nd unlkr. patcll()S of bats hnnglng upside dOwn. They squeeze
through tlny openings of sheer
rock and then climb up more
rock. They read names of other
explorers written on cave walls,
and , when they come to a passage visitcrl by no one but their
group since the beginning of
time. they mark their way with
carbide lanterns.
'fhey get Filthy, tlri'd and sor e.
Then nU of a sudden there IS
l . cle.:u-lng, :md before them

a broatht.alqing \\ ntetfall, nnd
the :;mall dis<\omrorts mean
l1othing aI all.
Amateur trips such as these

have been going on for more
thll.n two years. Now the cavers,
who have grown from a group
o{ six or eight to over 40, plan
to org::mlze.
The newly formed ~uthwest
ern Kentuck-y Sp<!Oiogical Grotto
is just now getting off the ground.
1'hcir sponsor, Mr. G eo r• g t'
Lynch of tbe geo.,roptly department, is a member of tho NatiOnal Speulogicnl Sneiety, which
is affilialt.rl with tlie Amt•rican
~ssocialion Cor the Advancement of Science.
The local group has ah·eady
taken steps to draw up by-laws
nnd a constitution. and to apply
for membership In the national
orgnniwt.ion, which has about
60 affiliated groups.
Obviously. the stout·heartotl
hunch of cavers Lake their business sel'iously. They're interested in fun and adventure, cer·
tainly, but they are alsO interest·
ed In s<:ience.
• l.ilke other pioneers, the cav-

et·s explore caves bl't:aust> they're
there. for one reason. They als'o
plan to undertake tcier.tif1c r&searrh and map many of tiM'\
t'aves in West Kentucky.
The cnvers are intert'stad
mninl) in caves enst of the Cum·
berland River, becaus~ as
George Corbett, one of the
g r o t t o chairmen. explains,
"There are very f(·W eaves in
U1c other direction." Fr~m the
.iackson Purclulse and bc,Yond,
he says, there is too mnch limestoue to nllow the formation tlf
caves.

The informal group has work·
cd in cOO)Mlration with the Evansville grotto in exploring some
raves. The Evansville group has
mapped much of th: area, but
the :'I~SU group l.as ~plorell
e\·en beyond tl1e extent of tHebe
maps. Current figures esttmate
there are over 51,000 ea\'CS left
to be discovered, and the Murray
cavPrs nre not ones to br lefL
behind
They hope soon tn be able to
buy some more equipmoot, e&·
pecially ropes. They don't nsc

hemp rope, Corbett

explains,

because iL has a tensile stre11gth
c.f 1800 pound~. They \Hlnt to
Llu); nylon rope, which has a
strenglh of 8.000 pounds.

Actually, says Corbett. with
all the precautions the eXJ>Iorer
takes, caving Is a w~ry saf€

pastime. His group always Jea\o··
e.s explicit information about
where · they will be and exadly
when they v.ill be there. They
know prl'cisely what tlJCy're doing, and, conscqucntl}·, they
don't get hurt.
So don't be nfr•ald, all yon
nd\'cnturcsome folks - grub up
all your old clothes. and drag
out your most rarelrec spirit.
Join the ''in" crowd - and
explore a cove! Can't thilik <¥
n better way to spend a Saturday morning, myself. 1 may
even sign up - just as soon
as my helmet comes ba<k frGm
the cleaners.•••

CAVE PROBING • •• .• Exploring the depths of this cave Satur·
dAy were amate ur eavers Gordon Engelbach, Warronvill•, II!.
and Walt Westcott, Springdale, Conn.

P• ge 8
SILHOUmE MORE FEMININE:

Spring Fashions Brighter Than Maypole Dances
By Pewy Dwyer

What will be in this year's
Easter parade?
Let's peek down Fifth Avenue
and get a brief preview
It's a blaze of color - brighter than a maypole dance or the
presentation of the flags at the
United Nations.
Pastels are even bolder and

brighter, with citron, spring
green, .bot piilk, and red leading the color parade.
Basic white Ia still good, but
it is dressed up with navy, black
and brown for ultra • elepnee

Shoes are open somewhere In the mi..Jsectioo, on the sides,
or at the heels.

gaudy look, and for night, glittering elegance.

Tbe toes are broad: heels are
low. And colon are zmgy.
What jewels bedeck this SU·

nine and closer to the l>ody -

per-spring style? Big dangle earringa and bracelets stay around
for another season. For daytime
it continues to be the plain

The sU:touette is more femi·
but not fitted. The trend is
toward semi·fit; a sort of free·
form version of the old "Prin·
cess" line.
Skirts are still short But they
have more knee actions as they

are gently nared, trumpeted. or
pleated.
For "the" costume, It is the
dress and coat or the dress
with jacket.
The coats are slender and
sometimes belted - loosely.
Spring is just around the comer, and there's much shopping
and sewing to be done before
then.

The Cupboard Is Not Bare ... ~~~

Prints catch your eye on fill·
ery comer. 'nley are for everyone this year... regardleta ol the
figure type. They are used to
emphasize the best and to cover
up the worst .in every fashionconscious coed.
They are colorful. They are
contrasting. Tbey are casual.
Prints are abstracts, mosaics,
geometries, and jungle prints.
Tbe cheCks and plaids are IU·
per·size.

SPRING SINGS . . • L I n d a
Snyder, Mayfield, wen s a MW
spring fuhion of citrus and .-.d
which sings of its place In the
1967 Easter Parade.

Stepping proudly in the fasbbl
review will be a bJg variety
of spring footwear.

The London Bob or SassonMod Styles Go to Coed's Head
By JoAnne Fore
Are you a boy or are you a
girl? It really hasn't gotten to
this point, but definitely the hair
style of thl' Mods, BeaUes, and
ltoclters have influetnced tbe col.
lege coeds in their h4lr·dos. They
come in L~e form o: the London
Bob or Sasson.
For you who want a London
Hob or ne('(l your h..~ trimmed,
here are a fe.v tricks or rules
of the cut for your roommate.
Start wilh freshly washed, dry
hair. Comb out and then shake
your head so that the hair will
swirl from the crown into its natural place. Slick down the hair
with a damp sponge. Now the
actual cutting lx:gins.

Pretend that you are wearing
a cap. Trim only the edge of
the "cap". atarUng with the back
and cutting straight acl'OIIS. Trim
the sideburns to a po.iat and just
at. the tip of the ear·lobe length.
Cut bangs straight across, just
clearing the eyebrows. A trick
to getting them straight is taping them down and then trimming.
There you have a London Bob
or Sasson, for when the cutting is
done so is the hair-do. No setting
is necessary, With a brush, swing
all the hair to one side without
parting and then brush down a
few bangs.
CongratulaUons- you're " IlL"

You'll find •II the beautiful colon of Spring in our selections of app•rel for
the young •t he•rt, f•miiNir br•nds •nd delightful styles in everything!

e Junior House

e Garland

e Thermo-Jac

e
e Jonathon Logan e
e Jenne Leique e
e Pace -Maker
e

$10.95

Temptations
in wee heel delights
by

Miss
Wonderful·.

Miss Pat
Bobbie Brooks
Kelly Arden

Russ

Phone 247-8&11

YOUNCS SHO ll " -' 8 HION 8

Sweet and low-delicacies you
can't resis~ so don't try.
Designed ;or the very younc,
very vivacious. Go onl Be
tempted. Indulge In these
delights. Delightful colors, too.
And ~,.,
'' -"" ......,.of.

$12.95

AND(RCotlc

BYAI SHOE STOlE

Ia Maylield•s Fabulous llew Shopping Plaza

s.

~~~~~~~~
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CAMPUS DAZE:

'Playboy Club' Coming .to Campus
By Peggy Dwyer
It's a Playboy Club right here
nt MSU !
That's right, guys ...Sigma Chi,
a social fraternity, is bringing
the celebrated tradition of the
Playboy Club right into SUB ballroom wilh the annual "Playboy
Ball."
The dance wlll be given Friday night from 8 till 12.
Soul. Inc., from Louisville will
provide the mus ic for the dance.
TickeLs will be $2.50. They may
be purchased from any Sigma
Chi or at the door.
Dress for the dance will be
semi-formal.
Sorority Rush
The whirl of rush is not over
yet, but that "big day" is fast
approachlng.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have
Us formal part.y tonight in the
new sorority room.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have
its formal party tomorrow night
in the sorority room.
Following the last party on
Thursday night, silence wlll begin. Greet women and rushees
xnay not talk to one another until
the silence ends and bids are
given out at 4:30 Friday.
The bids will be given out in
Dean Lillian Tate's office.

Fraternity Smokers
As rush enters its Cinal stages,
the last of the fraternity smokers will be held before the bids
go out.
Alpha Gamma Rho will have
its smoker Friday night at the
Woman's Club Pause.

Engegements
Smith • Benedld
Mary Lou Smith <Alpha Sfg.
ma Alpha/, ~VIurray, to Alan
lWJtedicl {'66 MSU graduate),
Fulton.

Heina • Collie
Charlotte Reina 1Alpha Sigma
Alphal, Louisville, to Dale·CoJlie
Alpha Tau Omega will have a
<Lambda Chi Alpha), Benton.
smoker tomorrow night in the
SUB ballroom.
Wilson-Ve rnon
Lambda Chi Alpha will have • Betty Wilson. Louisville, to Jim
Vernon <MSU Graduate School:
its smoker Sunday night in the
TKE l, Louisville.
SUB ballroom.
Patton • Ferrell
PIKA TH
Diana Patton. Golconda, Ill., to
James Ferrell, St. Louis.
Members o£ Pi Kappa Alpha,
a social fraternity, will be the
Richards • Bloodworth
guests at a tea Sunday afternoon
Judith Gayle Ri<.'hards, Dalton,
given by Mr. Bill Boyd, a PiKA
to Lt. Johnnie Bloodworth {'65
alumnus and vice-president of
MSU graduate!, Benton.
fhe PCQP!es Bank. It will be at
Weddings
Mr. Boyd's new home in KeenOldham-Keown
wood.
Gayla Oldham (Alpha Sigma
PIMings
Alph3J, Dawson Sprir.gs, and
Among the recent pinnings on
Kenneth Keown (AlPha Gnmma
campus are : Karen Forest <AlRho), Hansen were m31"rled Feb.
pha Sigma Al pha>. New London,
11 at the First B::ptiH Church In
Conn .. to Tom Mayberry <LambDawson Springs.
da Chi Alpha>. Louisville; Pat
Hall-Dempsey
Brown !Alpha Gamma Delta),
Princeton. to William Fralick ;p j
Donna Rae Hall, Burna, and
Kappa Alpha>, Dawson Springs;
WilJiam Dempsey <U.S. Navy>,
Dor is Elliot <Alpha Omicron PI>,
Louisville, were married Jan. 30
Wingo. to Jerry Hamm <Pi Kapat the Old Salem Baptist Church
pa Alpha l, Wingo.
in Salem.

SPIRIT OF VICTORY . . , •. Many in th& c rowd at the Mur ray.
West&rn th riller Saturday night crowded Into the SUB ba llroom
following the ga me for the " Red Towe l Da nce" spomored by the
Vets Club. The enthusiasm from t he ga me prevailed. And the spirit
of victory made its way f rom the Spor ts Arena to the ballroom to
mingle with th• dance rs. The Soul Seekers played for the Informa l
dance.

· For Real Values
Read Our Ads

LETTERS BEGET LmERS: .

STEAMING HOT - 15 DELICIOUS VARIETIES
THAT'S THE PIZZA AT

Is 'No Mail Today' Your Problem?
By Peggy Dwyer
pen and paper, or are particul.
Was your mailbox empty to- • arty lazy.
day?
Etiquette requires you to make
H so, I'll bet you wondered
a reply to a fonnal invitatim.
\\·hyl Have you given people a
RSVP, which is a specific rereason not to write you?
quest for a reply is often found
on the inviumon.
When did you last get a let.
If you are unsure of the proter? Think back on all the mail
per wa)' to aCt'ept or decline
you have re~:eived during the
the invitation, use plain white
last two weeks.
s tationary or notes mtd black
Have you written replies to
ink. Then follow tbe form or the
inVltntion. rewording it to achieve
those letters which called for a
reply? Have you answered any
the desired meaning. Or check
with Emily Post or Amy Vander·
of the letters from friends who
bilt. They have the form writwrote because they wanted to,
ten out properly for you to follow.
and who expect you to do the
same thing?
It is only courteous to express thanks to someone who has
The amount oC mail you regiven you a gift or done someceive varies directly with the
thing especially nice for you.
amount of correspondence you
A thank-you note need not be
send out. There will, of course,
complicated. MCi"clr a mention
be excpetions to this rule - Jf,
for instance, you, your parents,
of tOO thoughtiulness of the ges.
or your friends arc allergic to
ture and an expression of your

Before the first
jonquil winks at you
. . . come preview our John M eyet
Easter niceties. They're pert, prerty
and proper. They're tailored with
infinite care. See this new collection
w hile it's in full bloom.

The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

appreciation for 1t will be sur.
!icient.
There are people who are in·
terested in you. For instance,
your family.
You may think nothing exciting
enough has happened to write
home about. Yet they are in·
terested in the ordinary as well
as the unusual, and \\ill probably
be more interested in ass ign.
ments you have and frlencls
you are making, than in an attempted raid on the girls' dorm.
Your hometown friends are in·
tercsted in what you are doing
and they want. to tell you what
they m·e doing, too.
Make your tellers light. .. make
them like conversation. Make
letter writing a habit, nQt a
chore.

TOM'S
PIZZA
PALACE
ChHSe
Onion
Tom's Special
Sausage
Pepperoni
Kosher Salomi
Ground Beef
House Special

And instead of giving people
a reason not to write, gjve them
plenty of reason to write.

Ba con
Green P epper
Mushrooms .
Tuna F ish
Shrimp
Anchovies
F riday Special

WE DELIVER
Have A P izza At Home • Any Ord4tr P re pared To Go
or Phone • •• Then St op In
It Will Be Ready When You Arrive

Dia! 753-6113
" LET'S GET PIZZACATED"
HourS:- Sun.·Thru Thu rs day 4:00 p. m. Tilll:OO a. m.
Frid11ys, Saturda ys 4:00 p. m. Tm 2:00 e. m .
N. 12 EXT. NEXT TO ELLIS POPCORN CO.

Three's a gas!

Triple tones In a neat t·strap shoe•

Open on the s ides, a nd in the
back. Set on a little heel.
AI seen In S!VENT£EN and INGENUE

For That
"Old Country
Flavor''
Try the Pizza
Made With Old
Country Ingredie nts

$1199
A.DA.MS
SHOE STORE
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literary Contests
Offer Ca~h Prizes
To MSU Students

Freshman Chosen
Vets' 'Sweetheart'
Tonda Parker, Murray, has
SwceLhean o£ t he
Vct.s Club
Miss Parker is a fi'C!:bman ma.
joring in EngliSJ• and speech with
a minor iu art
H er st!lcction wns announced
late m J a nuary.
be~>n ~dectcd

The Southt•rn Literary Fcstlvnl

Association, of which Murray ls

GLAMOROUS SOPHOMORES . . • . • These thrM radiant coeda
captured top honors Thursday night In the contest aponaored by
Alpha Phi Gamma, a jovrnali1m fratemity, to select MSU's entry
In Glamour Magazine's "Ten Best Drened College Girla" contest.
Kay Minor (center), Mt. Vernon, Ill., was the winner. Marilyn
Cttarlton (left), Wingo, and Mary Jane Wood, Greenville, -r•
runners-up of equal standing.

Beshear Heads List of Officers

for Kappa Gamma for Spring
Roa Bcshear, Princeton, has
been elected pres ident of Kappa
Gtunma, a loc.:tll'ocial rntternity,
for the spring S<>mester.
Besheoar is a junior pre-law
aud history major. H~ served
a s' Kappa Gamma's first presi·
dent, and is also a representative to the Student Organization
fot his class.
Other officers elected are:
Gary Marshall, Paducah, first
vice-president: Jack Woodward,
Vifnna, Va., second vicc-presi.
dent; D:tle Winstead, Alexandria
Va., secretary; Tony Pagliarula,
Stamford, Conn., treasurer ; Gary 1 Nichols, Princeton. social
ch!lirman.
Ralph Barnwell, :New Madrid,
Mo., and John Evan<;, Clinton,
lFC representatives; Buddy Ni·
cnols, PrincQton., scargen.l3t·
arins; Johnny Bcrgeant, DawsoJi Springs, rush chairman;
Jim Mills, New Madrid, Mo.,
chaplain; '.l'om Brown, Paducah,
historian.
C}ary Lee. Owensboro, fund ·
raising chairman ;
P.ceston
Howle, Wickliffe, publiclty ; Don
Jo~es,
Princeton,
11 ssistant

_PRET-TY
SOFT!

pledgemaster; Tom Wyman, Pa(;ucah, correspon<fmg secretary;
Tim Sparks, Robinson, IJJ.. intramural coach; and Bill Clay-

ton, Owesnhoro, smoker chair·
man.

n member, is holding a contest
in manuscript writing for undergraduate stul'ents, according to
Mr. Ben Hall, English department.
There are tive categories In
which manuscripts may be submitted: poetry, short story, fot'·
mal essay. informal essay, and
one·act play.
A maxunum of two manuscripts can be submitted ln each
category by member institutions.
Thrt'C prizes will be awarded
in each category. First prize is
$25, second $15, and third $10.
Any undergraduate student is
eligible. Only manuscripts that
have not been publlsbed <olholr
than in a campus publication 1
are eligible. The maximum
length is 5,000 words.
The entries must be submitted
to the Association by a faculty
representative today.
For additional Wormation on
this contest. contact lllr. Hall in
2160 Wilson Hall,
.::

fonda Parker

" The G I' c a t
Locomotlve
Chose" will be shown by A1phn
Phi Omega, a service frnter·
nlty, Fridny, Sahulluy ~md Sutl·
day jn tOO Little Chapel.

-

Murray State Coed
Cited for Support
Of Army Recruiting

-

Sharon Lee VanSetl, junior,
Indianapolis, Ind., has been awarded a certificate of apprecia.
tiun for outstanding support of
the recruiting missioa of the

Army RecruiUnr MaiD Statton,
Loulsville.

Ron Beshear

Campus Movies to Show
'Great locomotive Chase'

'I'he certificate waa presented
by Col. Lance E. Booth, military science department head.
Miss Van Sell is an Army
Nurse Corps student-nurse In
the First Army student detach·
ment. She will be <'Ommissioned
a Second-Lt. prior to her gr:a Juation in June 1968.
A member or both the varsity
rille und pistol teams, she to.>k
second place in the women's conventional .22 division at the na·
tiona! intercollegiate pistol competilion in 1966.
After graduating, Miss Van
Sell plans to go on active duty
for two years in the Army Nurse
Coros.

Kathy Moler Buys Her Perfume At

SAY-RITE DISCOUNT
White Shoulder
Ambush Spray Cologne
My Sin Spray
Arpege
Chanel # 5
Health and Beauty Aid

-

l

~
Be soft soft soft from
tlp-to·toe with our
very own, very new
Hand and Body Lotion.
~eauttfully scented,
enchanting, elegant I New
Hand and Body Lotion ••• by
Merle Norman Cosmetics
12 oz. Bottle .• ~ ~ .. .,."

Merle Horman
COSMETIC STUDIO

These are the tempters. Spring goodies that wrap up all the luscious shades brought about by the

107 N. 4th

return to color. If you're stuck on the sweet look, try our CONNIE CANDY COLORS ..• they're simoly

scrumptioust

Patronize

Oar

AclveJ~~Iisers

$12.99

AS SEEN IN MADEMOISELLE.

.LITTLETON'S

~NNlE•
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Christian's Views
Un War Discussed
By Army Chaplain
"What does the Christian do
about war?" ask('(] Major Curtis Bowers, chaplain, lOlst Airboumc DivisiOn, Ft. Campbell,
at th·~ United Campus Ministry.
Major Bowers. who was.awarcl
ed the Silver Sll1r for Valor,
viewed th~ issue from the stand.
point of the Bible. hist.ory, and
the importanct' of American.
f reedom anrl democracy.
" We do not glorify war or
the warrior," said Major Bow.
ers. Instead. he defined wa r as
indire-ctly a fight against the
enemies of God.
He also slresed that we live
b ecause of lhc sacrifices of our
forefathers. Their war like our
wa r ls a last resort, but so is
surgery. "Communism has as
its mc>tive tho conquest of the
world," stated Major Bowers.
"Therefore, we want to get hold
of that cancer right a wa y."
I n closing he said, 'If man
doesn't want to pay the price,
he shouldn't want to enjoy the
r ights."

-

Dr. Read Appointed
As State Counselor
By Physics Institute
Dr. William G. Read, physics
department hcnd, has llel'll
named associate <'ounselor in
physics for the slate of KM·
t ucky.
Dr. Read's appointment was
m ade under the auspices of the
American Institute of Physics.
His duties include counseling on

Steely Speaks Tonight;
'foreign Affairs' Topic

CHAPLAIN SPEAKS •••• • Major Curtis Bow.rs, chaplain, lOlst
Airborne Division, Ft. Campbell, asked " What does the Christian
do about war?" last week at the UCM open forum . Malor Bowers
received the Silver Star for valor while completing a tour of duty
in VietNam.
•

Louisville Area Seniors
Hear MSU Advantages
More than 200 high-school seniors attended a Murray State
orientation program conducted
by 10 MSU officials in Louisville last week. The progra m was held at Seneca High School and Pleasure
Ridge P ark High School. Sen·
• iors form all high schools in
Jefferson County were invited
to attend.
The purpose was to familiarize high-school seniors with the
academic and social life nt Murray State.
Slides of the physical plant
and student activities were
shown to the students. Arter the
slide show, attending o£ficials
answered questions asked by the
s!uc.:cnts.
Officials conducting the pro·
gram 'h·ere:
Mr. Cbarles Eldridge, direct·
or o! field sen ices: Mr. Richard Farrell, fine-arts division

Psi Chi Members
Attend Conference

Dr. W. G. Read
all phases of educational problems, industrial development,
and government work related to
physics.
Dr. Read said his appointment
Is primarily for the improvem ent o f physics education
through the state.
Dr. Read has been on the
faculty a t MSU since 1949. He
Is active in civic affairs in and
around Murray as a member of
the Lions Club InternationaL
Dr. Read is presently on the
Board of Directors of the Kentucky Acad('my of Science and is
a member of the Kentucky Association of Physics Teachers, of
which he is past president. He
fs also state CO·Cha.irman Of the
state visiting-physicist program.

Wesl Murray
Church of
Chrisl
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship ___ 6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7 p. m. --·· Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769
For Tr.11nsportation
or Information

...

Five graduate m embers of
P si Chi, a psychology honorary,
attended the annual meeting of
the Kentucky P sychological As·
sociation in Louisville last week.
Ter ry Sandusky, Mr. Vernon,
Ill., s erved on a pane) of Psi
Chi representatives who discussed " Problems of Graduate Education: The Student's P oint of
View."

head; Mr. Wilson G: ntt, registrar.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
dean of the School of Business;
Dr. Donald Hunter, dean o( the
School of Education; Dr. Karl
Hussung, chemistry department.
Mr. Johnny McDougal. coor·
dinator of student aid; Dr. William G. Nash, <.lean of the
School of Arts and Sciences; Dr.
ITugh Oakley, dean of the School
of Applied Sciences and Technology: and Miss Lillian Tale,
dean of womt'n.
The majority of the students
attending the orientation pro·
gram showed interest in attending MSU, Mr. Eldridge said.

Strode Photo Show
Will Open Sunday
An exhibit of Bill Strode's photography will be on display in
the Fine Arts Bldg. Sunday
through March 24.
1\lr. Strode is a feature photographer for The Courier-Joum·
at and Times Sunday Maga·

xine.
He won the "Photographer of
the Year" award in 1966, the
"Na tional Headliner Award" in
1965, and has received t h e
" Best Photo-Journalisl Picture
a nd Story" award. He has also
placed fi rst in the "Picture or
the Year" contest.

Also a ttending were J im M'c ·
Kell, Murray; Dennis Nason,
Louisville, Jim J ohnson, Niles,
Mich.; and John Charuk, Trenton, N. J .

Mr. Strode has several photographs on display in Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey's
"Profile of Poverty" in •he
Smithsonian Institue, Washing.
lon, D. C.

St. Jolm's
EpiSCopal

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

ClnU'cb
1620 W. Main St.
Sunday 11 : 15
Holy Communion
2nd and 4th Sunday
Sunday 7:30 • · m.
Holy Communion
3rd Sunday and
Saint Dayt

Dr. Frank Steely, hi~lory department head, will speak on
"Foreign Affairs" at touight's
meeting of the Newman Club.
The discussion will begin at 7
p.m. and will be held in c:teason Hal.. All Catholic slurlcnts
are encouraged to attend.
University Church of Christ
College Bible-study class undt>r the direction of Mr. .Jerry
Counce will meet at 7 tonight
at the Univer~ity Church of Christ
· Tomorrow night the weekly
student-devotional session will
meet from 6 until 6:30.
Westminster Fellowship e
Westminster FellowShip will
meet a t 6:30 tonight with Dr.
er. Mr. Dale Lemons, industrial
arts department, as the guest
speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Crouse. Vista Pr~nm workers,
will be guests.
The regul31' meeting of the
Westminster Fellowship wfll be
held at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, fol·
lowed by a Lenten devotion in
the church sanctuary.
United Campus Ministry
The Rev. Charles Bare, C·~n
tury Christian Church, Owensboro, will speak at the 12; 30
UCM luncheon today. His topic
will be "Altel'natives to the
Draft."
Tonight at 6:30 the Rev. Bare
will di~ect an open fol'um con-

c:eming the controversial issue
"Vietnam - How Do We Gt:t
Out?"
The UMC will sponsor a oneuay retreat at the Land B&twcen lhe Lakes Youth Acthities Center March 11. Any student or fatu\ly member wishing
to attcntl should enroll be£oxe
!\larch 9.
The $1 fee fot· the retreat :n.
eludes the cost of the. book
"Through the Valley of the
Kwai", two meals, transporration, nnd usc of the lodge f""
cilities.

RUlE'S
Flower Shop
I Block
From Campus

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

OPPORTUNITIES for COLLEGE STUDENTS
TONIGHT

- - - - - - - · Bible Classes

7:00 p. m.

_... Conducted by Jerry Counce

THURSDAY ~

- - - - - - - - - - · Devotional

6:00 p. m . ......

.. Conducted by Jay Lockhart,
Minister of 7th & Poplar Church of Christ

6: 30 p. "'· . ........... _ .. _ Training Clan for Camp•ign Workers
Conducted by J im Sloan

University Church of Christ
106 N. 15th

DIAMOND

llt1N08

F•rmar Ave. at 17th St.
MurAy, Ky.
Sunday at 11 a . rn.
2nd Wednesday at 8 p. m.

ALL WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8: 15 •· m.

Bailed Campus MinisJry
Phon« 753-3531

753-5292

202 NORTH 15th
Christie~,
Cumberland Presbyterian
Methodist
Episcopal,

"'IMPLICITV

,

• FROM $100

TODAY, 12:30 .....
~........ _.. •
Luncheon (60c}
Speaker: Rev. Charles Bare, Century Christian Church
Owensboro, Ky.
Topic: " Alternatives to the Draft"
Open Forum
TONIGHT, 6:30
Speaker : Rev. Charles Bare, Owensboro, Ky.
Topic : " Vietnam- How Do We Get Out?"
SUNDAY, 7:00 p. m. _..... _.... .... ...... ..

.... • . -- Worship

Sermon : "The Battlefl•ld af the Soul" - Rev. Cecil Kirk

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
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College Problems ·Clinic
Draws Two From MSU
Mike Reid, Symsonia, Student
Organl1.ation president, a n d
Mike Sanford, Barberton, Ohio,
;Junior representative, represent·
ed Murray Stato at a student·
government workshop at Tennessee Tech University Feb. 17.
Representati~·es of four Ohio
Valley Conference colleges and
universities attended lhe work-

'Unrest' Discussion
Set for Tomorrow
Jn Little Chapel at 7
• The International Relations
Cub fs sponsoring a panel diseussion on student unrest at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the Little Cha-

pel.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, social
science department head, Dr.
iFrank Steely, history department head, and Dr. T. Wayne
BeaSley, history department, will
ipeak on the panel.
The Rev. Billy WID!ams of
the United Campus Ministry and
Mike Nims. Paducah, of the
varsity debate team, will participate in the discussion also.
Everyone is Invited by IRC
to attend the meeting.

shop. The schoOls represented
were Eastern Kentucky Univer.
sity, Murray State University,
Austin Peay State College, and
Tennessee Tech.
The OVC clinic wns held to
give member schools an oppor·
tunity to discuss common pro·
blems and possible solutions to
them.
Topics of discussion included
campus entertainment, sludo:ntteacher and studenl·adminlstrn·
lion relations. housing, Cr~llh•
man orientation, and e&fl'!PUS
elections.
Tbe group recommended es·
tablishlng a uniform admisshn
price for visiting &tudents at all
OVC alhletic events.
The next student-government
workshop has been scheduled
for early in May.

Wells Joins StaH
Of Chemistry Dept.
Mr. William L. Wells joined
the chemistry faculty at the beginning of this semester.
Mr. Wells is completing hls
PhD in physical and inorganic
chemistry at the University of
Dlinois. He expects the PhD
degree to be conferred .in J UDe.

W~EN !WAS STIL.L IN

Visiting Professor
Elwood P. Murray
Joins Speech Staff
Mr. Elwood P. MtDTay, Deo.
ver University, has joined the
speech department staff 81 a
vlsitlnl profeeaor for this semester.

Mr. Murray Js teaching Speecll
599 loa- three bours credit 01' OD
an audit baafa for seniors and

graduate • tudenta.
The course, which Is a laboratory in interpersonal commun.
ication, Is offered Tuesday
nights from 8 to I .
Emphaafa Is placed upon prac·
tical communication common to
all professions, vocations, and
human organization~.

NSF Fellowshipin Chemistry
Received by Prof. Howell Clark
Prof. Howell R. Clark, chemistry dep.artroo.nt, has been
awarded a National Sdence
Foundation Fellowship for study
toward his PhD degree.
The fellowship, which is equivalent to the regular teaching
salary of the recipient, is ef·
fective in September for a period
of 15-montbs' study.
Prof. Clark will be on leave
of absence while be continues
his graduate study at Vander·
bilt University.

Mr. Murray baa beell honored
In recent years by belQg invited
to apeak on geoeral lleD18IltiC8
In the Soviet Union.
During the last five years
he has been a YiaitiDg professor
in such universidea 81 Southern
Illinois University, University of
Minnesota, and University of
Iowa.

President Woods to Attend
State Meeting Tomorrow
President Ralph H. Woods
will attend the regular meet·
lng of the State Commission of
Htgher Education tomorrow at
Kentucky State College in Frank·
fort.

1956 and his MS at Vanderbilt
in 1958.

Prof. Clark was employed by
4be Shell Petroleum Co. in their
research and dcvelq>ment laboratories at HOuston, Texas, un.
til 1963 when he joined the
chemistry staff as an assist·
ant professor.

His special Interest Is in the
field of analytical chemistry.
His teaching responsibilities in·
elude courses ln qualitative and
quantitative analysis and instrumental analysis.
The fellowship award to Pro!.

TRAINING- PROGRAM
AND ALL YOU DID

IN ALARGE CORPORATION ...

WA9 PAPER WORK

AND THOUGHT A130UT

WHAT YOU WOULD DO
IF ONLY THEY ASKED YOU
1U 00 SOMETHING.

\

THAT WA'3

LAST JUNS

\

Dr. D. G. Hicks completed his
PhD in chemistry at the Uni·
verslty of Tennessee in 1964
while holding a similar fellow·
ship. Prof. A. L . Clark, geology
department, is currently studyIng at the University of Tennessee - ~ .w.cb.-a..lellowshlp.

He completed his BS degree

COLLEGE I HEARD T-HAT
WHEN YOU WENT TO VJORK

\

MSU.

-at Muraay Slate University in

THEY PUT YOU JN A

\

Clark is the third such award
to staff members in the chemistry and geology departments at

Prol: Howelf Clarl(

AND WENT TO
SOME LECTURES AND
WATCHED On-IE.f~
PEOPLE WORK.

\

BEFORE I
WENT TO WORK

ATGT&E

~.
. j.

GENERAL TELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS IS DIFFERENT:/--~ENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECr~!;~
GOT ANY IDEAS WE CAN USE? ;,l
730THIROAVENU£. t\EW !OAK, NEW YORK 10017

;

·"
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- SEASON WITH BIGGEST VICTORY:
RACERS END
-

Murray~
I

Led by

McPherson~

"There will be no practice
tomorrow," quipped Coach Cal
Luther, after having emerged

ed three minutes of hard-nosed
basketball that saw him score
two points and haul In four re-

from the shower fully clothed,
except for his coat and one shoe.
The scene: Murray's dressing room: the occasion: the
Racers had just beaten thirdranked Western, 75-69, to become the first OVC team to defeat the mighty lUiltoppers since
late in the season or 1965.
Ironlcnlly, tho team which last
k nocked off Western wos Mur-

bounds. He also did a fine job
of guarding Western's oldest
Smith, Dwight, who finUJbed the
game with 17 points, bigh for
the 'Toppers.

r

ray.

If a star of the game had to
be picked, the persons who did
it would have to have marvelous insight as to each player's contribution.
llcrb McPherson, thrilling tbe
7.500 screaming fans in the
Sports Arena for the last time
as a Racer, poured through 24
points, including 10 of 16 fieldgoal attempts, • to possibly take

superst:lr Clem Hukins, Western never got started
in the first half as Murray
raced to a 38-30 lead at inter·
Without

mission.
The Racers held the lead for
the first 11 minutes of the game,
but a fielde r by Mike Fawcett
with 9:51 to go In the balf tied
the score at 16-all.

From there, Murray built a
31).24 advantage with a goal by
MePiaersoo wlb 4:SI remainIng,

Another fielder by McPher-

son, aaodwicbed between one
free throw apiece by Cbumbler
and Haverstock, plua ano&ber
pair of gra tis tosses by McPherson. gave the Racers their
biggest advantage ol. the nJght.
36-24.

Western, however, came back
to within six, 36-30, on a ltelder
by Nonn Weaver aad two field.
en frem BUtch Kaufman

Rick Haverstock's tJp-ln with
1: 15 remaining finished
the
first-half scoring acllvity.
Western put on me of its
famous five-minute spurts wben
the second canto began, and out-

scored tbe R.acen JN &o take
the lead at 48-41.
I t looked as If tbe Westerners,
had gained control of tbe 18Dle,
as tbe)' held tbeir .lead at 55-

star honors.
Dick Cunnmgham, the Racers'
6-10 pivotmnn, played like a
demon on both boards and
finished with 23 grabs and 14
points. Rick Haverstock, a
sophomore forward, scored 13
markers and hauled In 8 rebounds.
the speedy
Don Duncan,
sparkplug of the Racers, also
performing for the last time,
bit for 14 points and played a
brilliant floor game.
Bllly Chumbler scored only
8 points, but hit two clutch free
throws near Lhe end of the game.
He also played well a<~ a noor
genernl.
And Tom Moran, one of five
Racer subs to see action play-

Dumps Third-Ranked Western

48

wltb

to:a ao eo.

Trailing 57-51 momenta later,
the Racers put GO t.be rai.Jy
tSat woo tbe game,

ENDS IT RI GHT •• • Herb Me·
Pherson, playing his last game
a J a Racer, poured In 24 points
to help knock off WMtern. 75-69.

WHO WON? • ••• • Dick Cunningham was c1ught here by 1 photogrlpher In the Murr1y dressing room foil- ing S1turd1y's victory
over Western. The pl11yers and co1ches were whooping it up, alontl
numerous f11ns and university offici11 ls wlto crowded Into the
lubilant dressing room .

McPherson, and two free throws
each by Haverstock and Duncan.
McPherson stretched the lead

McPherson banged ID a ~
one-bander with 6:30 abowinl to
make it 57-53, and Q m lngbam's
tip.11l with 5:54 to go put tbe

eight, at 67-59, with a tip-In
!before F a wcett's layup made
the score 67-tn .

Racers within two at 57-65.

however, and Chwnbler sank

Haverstock tied the game with
4:3S showing with a beautifuL oDe-'handed, UDder-band
tip-in of a mJaaed layup. Cunningham's five-footer 20 88COnds
later brought the roaring crowd

a free toss

to Its feet, as Murray toot a

to

He was guilty of

charging,

to make it ~1.
After a charity toss by Dwight

ball through the goal one-handed
with one minute to go m the

game.

A free throw eacn oy Tom
Moran and Chumbler finlahed
the Murray scoring.

The Racers out-rebounded the
'Toppers 50-42, and oulsbot
them, 46 per cent to 31 per cent.

Smith,

Western commUted a total of
21 fouls, compared with only U
by Murray.

Tile score was 72-64 after the
giant cenlm· agamst stuffed the

The Racers thus finished Ole
season with a 14-9 overall mark,
and ~ iln OVC l'Ompetition.

Cunningham
brought
down the rafters with a dunk
shot with 1: so to go.

two-point le~d.
From there Murray built a
65-59 advantage on a fielder by

Before Gradaation
Figure With Us Before
Yoa Decide

Mustcmgs • Falcons • Fairlcaaes
• Galaxies • Thuaderbirds

PAUEB MOTORS
701 W. tMin
HAPPY COED . •• Debbie
Johnson, Murray's only senior
cheerleader, '""II~ presen'ed a
bouquet of red roses 11t the h11lf·
time of Snt• ' v'· Wes~rn
g11me by Larry Ri nger, ' M' Club
president.
A

..O U ~

FOES

East Tenn. 86, N\'lrehead 76
Western 116, Austin Peay 76
Tenn. Tech 111 . Eastem 9l
Morehead 103, Tenn. Tech f6
Middle Tenn. 78 A.· 5f'n Peay 72
East Tenn. r7, Eastrn 84
MacMurray 8". K". S"uthern 74
Bradley 79. t..i ' rfh Texas 78
Canisius l8 Svracute 64

-

Also Used Can and Trucks

Awards?
• Wide range of

Trophies and
Plaques in stock
• Customized
Trophies to

FLO~

c

~~
•
ll

•

••

Meet Your

Special Need~
• Athletic

Sh1

Equipment

I
753-3251
500 r

WE WIRl

. r.

Lookofsky Sporting GoodS
126 S. Sixth Sl

Mayfield, Ky.

,,

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS IS OUR MURRAY

LO WERS

REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES

with bold Glen Plaids featurlna Dac~
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Uninhibited look of a big plaid. 65% Oacrorfpotyester and 35% Avri,.a)'Of'l.
at uninhibited stores. Pre...F,.. Post-Grad sa.cks by
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NEW TRACK COACH:

Murray Harriers Finish Sixth
'67
NCAA
Title
Is
Mansfield's
Goal
In 15-Tea~m Relays at Memphis

-

Murray State's track team
finished sixth in a field or 15
Saturday at the Memphis Relays. The Racers' 8·lap relay
learn. led by sprint-sensation
Jim Freeman, captured Murl'ay's only first place.
Each man on the relay team
352 yards in the 8-lap relay, aud MulT!JY was trailing
when Freeman came from be·
lllnd to take the victory for the
Racers.

runs

Murray's time was 2:42, just
missing the record of 2:39.5 by

!.5 seconds.
Freeman was upset in the
00-yard dash by Bobbie Brown

Campus Basketball
Nears Final Round
Four teams qualified for the
championship tournament, four
icams left the undefeated ranks,
and four teams left intrumural
ccmpetition all together in the
final round of league play.
Tbe Vultures, SAACS, Alpha
Gamma, and the HusUers have
all qualified for the championship tournament.
The Vultures and SAACS won
their respective league titles
and are the only undefeated
teams. The Vultures defeated
•ream No. r. 39-28, while SAACS
cUminated Mag~ficcnl Seven,
~31.

Alpha Gamma earned a plncc
in the championship tournament
as they defeated the Navahos,
35·18.
The
once-beaten
Hustlers
squeezed past the Rotten Ban·
anas, 31·30, to win lheir league

title.

The Seamen, GGs, National
Bohemians. and Sigma Chi all
lost their first game of the season last week.
The Seamen were upset by
t.he sissies. 34 26. and the GGs
fell to AOPi, 4:$,j(J. 'tne Nalional
Bohemians sufferf:d their first
loss of the season as the Ani·
mals revenged their e::trlier
loss, 34-21.
The Fraternity League found
PiKA gaining a chance to win
the title defeating both TKE,
28-21, and previously undefeated
Sigma Chi, 41-36. Because of
the double-elimination plan each
of the final-round games will be
r eplayed.
The winners of each in the
eight leagues will compete in a
championship si.ngle·elimin3Uon
tourn:unenl Narch 15, 17, and 18
to decide the overall intramural
basketball champion.

of Arkansas AM&N, even though
both were timed at 6.1 seconds.
Ed Smith pulled in a second
place !or Murray In the 60-yard
high hurdles. as he ran a lime
of 7.7 seconds, two secon<\5 behind the winner, Gary Stratton
of Arkansas Tech.
The 2-mile relay team, consisting rl Ed seumon, Rick
Combs, Ed Postel. and Dan
Needy. gave Murray a third
place with their time of 8:12.2.
Murray's only other point
came in the f1eld events' as Mike
Forbes look fifth in the shot
put.
Murray finished behind TenState. W05tern. Arkansas
State. OklahOma Christian, and
Arkansas AM&N. respectively.
"As for Western finishing
ahead of us in the team stand·
ings," said Coach Jack Mansfield. "they never defeated us
in any event where we were
both entered, except in the mile
relay."

By O.vls C•lvln
". . . . To capture the 1967
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championship in Provo, Utah.''
That's just one of the goals
Jack Mansfield, new Racer
track coach, would like to see
his team fulfill this spring.
Coach Mansfield would also
like to take his trackmen to
Albuquerque, N.M.. this summer (o compete in the U.S.
Track and Field Federation
Meet.
Sound far-Jetched?

Not at all, when one con.
siders that tbe MSU track aquad
does .posse• perbaps two of the
best sprinters in the Eastern
United States ln Jim Freeman
"and Ed .Hearne, former canad-

lle."Fee

ian national sprint champion.
Also, prominently on the rise
is sophomore hurdler F-d Smith,
who recently gave a fine showing in the Mascn-Dixon Gam~
at Louisville, against such stalwarts as Roy Hicks of Texas
Southern and Bob White of
Indiana.
He also finished a strong
second last weekend in the
Memphis Relays.
Then one might consider that
it doesn't take very many points
to win a track title. UCLA did
it with 29 .points last year.
Thus far, Coach Mansfield
has takeo only a few boys to
the three indoor meets since
he beeame tbe MSU coach.
Therefore, as a team his Racers
• haven't been tested, and they

On March 25 the Racers wUI
have their first outdoor meet
when they meet Indiana Univer·
sily in Cutchin Stadium.

Pistol Team Bags
Second-Place Tie
In Midwest League
Murray State copped a tie for
second place in the Midwe.st
Intercollegiate Pistol League Sa·
turday by defeating four other
schools In the league in a
match at Murray.
The Murray sharpshooters had
a score of 1073. Ohio Slate fired
1065, tllc University of Wiscon·
sin had 1060, Dayton fired 1058,
and Xa\ier of Ohio finished
with 1006.
Murray won two out of two
league matches, with the varsity
team defeating Wisconsin's var·
sity, 1078 :to 1052, and the ROTC
squad out-sbooting Wisconsin,
1048 to 1018.
The other match saw Murray's
two teams take Xavier, H08 to
995 in the varsity firing, and
1084 to 995 in the ROTC di\i•

His newly-instilled spirit, disciplined practices, along with
tradition. all might stem as
enough momemtum to meet that
challenge of winning the NCAA.

STOP
AI The COU.EGE SHOP
aad see aD lbe lalesl

''They hurt us in the field
events," he explained, "a place
where "e are very weak."
The Racers' next action will
be
the
National Collegiate
Athletic Association championships at Detroit on March 10.11.
Conch Mansfield plans to enter
f"reeman in the 60-yard dash as
Murray's only compelitor.

won't be until the outdoor sea·
son ro1ls around March 25, v.ilen
the trackmen ll1l'Ct' a Big Ten
power, Indiana.
So until the outdoor grind,
Coach Mansfield, who is confident al.>out his prospects. will
continue to drill his forces in·
side and prepare a few of his
top competitors fot· the indoor
championships at Oetrolt.
A University of Wisconsin
graduate and Big Ten quarter·
miler, Mr. Mansfield has held
coaching positions a t the Uni·
versity of Dc.'lVet'. and the UnL
versity of Wisconsin.

•

ID

SPBIIG FlSBIOIS
MAJOR QUALITY GlSOLIIE

Coach Mansfield

BOWLING
P i Kappe Alpha
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Lambd• Chi Alplwl

11.05
•.11
79.04

Sitma Chi

76.33
74.51

AJph• T.., Omet•
Phi Mu AlpN . .
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AT CUT-lATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

IWUIE OIL COMPAIY

.. 61••

WESTSIDE

Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

BARBEl

c;igarettes ............................ 22 V2 c

SHOP

Bulk Motor OU ...................... lie

10411.15tb

WE SB.L ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

TWO CAl EAT lS CHEAP lS OlE!

sion.
Murray tied with Wisconsin
for second wilh a 7-5 record,
while nayton won the Midwest
League title with an 8·4 mark.

Buy a J-BOY and get one

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

FREE,

605 Maple St.

• MACHIRE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, TRUCKS,
TRACTORS

Every Monday Righi (5 p. 111. fill 9 p. m.)
at

Jerry's

Overnight Service on Parts Not in Stock
LOCATED ON S. 12th ST.
DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

MURRAY

-
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HASKINS: "MUUAY
HAD BEST OFFENSE,
8UT DEFENSE HURT"
By Karl Harr)son
Coach Cal Luther and his
Rucers were a happy uew ·
Saturday night after Murray had

knocked

orr

third·rnnked West·

ern

'l'he Racers' dressing room
was a scene of bedlam as well"ishing Cans crowded in to con-

-

gratulate the coach and his
players.
After being ridden around the
~·m .~n the backs of happy
students, the Racers pr~X:eeded
to ride Coach I.uther into the
sho"er, fully clothed except for
his coat and one shoe.
But in the other camp il was

a different story.
Wc::.tern was gloomy.
They certainly wanted to go
through the OVC again unde·
ft•atcd, and it was a severe rlisappointmt'nt to them to be unable to do so.
However, as one Western
coach put it before the game,
''If we have to lose any more
games this year. I want it to
be right here (Murray). and
.oat in Ute NCAA tournaments."

• • •

One man could perhaps have
made a difference in last Saturday's game, if he had been
able to play.
That man was Clem Haskins,
last year's and this year's outstanding OVC performer. He

watched thll game, rrustratedly, from the Western bend!, siting- out his lifth e<Ansecuiive
game with a broken bOJle in his
wrist.
I talked briefly with the
Western star before the game,
and he proved to be every bit
the _g<•ntlem(ln orr the floor as
he is on it.
When asked if it was rough
play by the Racers <some Westem Cans claimed this> which
caused his Injury Feb. 6, he
replied, "I don't think it <the
injury) could have been avoided.
I went up in lhe air. aDd McPherson, Haverstock, and Dick
ICunninghaml went up with me.
When I came down, I hit aomeone's knee. ll wasn't intentional."
Haskins stated that his hand
soon began to "feel nwnb" and
atter the game the broken bone
was discovered. He srored seven
point$ after !he frea.k fall
"Murray plays as elean as
anyone in tbe league, much
cleaner than some other teams."
the Western veteran exolained.
"There are some people in
this league who shouldn't be allowed on the floor."
Haskins went on to say that
''If Dick (Cunnlngbam> wadted
to play rough,
could really

ae

EXCITED PHOTOGRAPHER • •••• Long ltefore
the Mur ray-Weatern game started Saturday night
the crowd began to roar its s uppo rt of the Racers.
SehiMn ,clid they let up. This double expcm~re Is

somebocb' up out there,
but he just doesn't play that way
on puqte~e. When a ~is that
bi&. he can'.t contrOl himself
like a little man around tbe
goal, and somebody usually
gets in his way."
amalh

Clem the Gem aununed up
Murray's .team a,. saying that
be tbougbt they bad "tbe best
offense In the league, aJid Me·
Pbersea is the belt lbooter
arouud, but their deNnle has
burt them all year ."

evidence that the fervor of the fena affechd 'The
News' photographer. Long after the final whistfe
signaled Murrty'l victor y the f•ns we-re still
roarlnt thei r appreciation.

expect to J..e at al11l0sl full
strength when the tournament
starts."
Haskins. who holds the OVC
record for points in a single
game (55 !)()ints against Middle
Teolle6See two years agol, said
he has l1is "iights se-t on a pro

career.
"Of course. I can't play for-

ward up there, I'll ha..-e to 4'llll
as a guard."

Haskins couldn't run anywhere Saturday night as he bad
to sit forlornly and watch b.is
teammates struggle a&aiDat a
fired-Up Murray team that .was
determined not to lose again to
Western.

They didn' t.

HaWn& said be wo.Jd be
ready to 10 Mollday Hwo days
qol aeamt Aual Reay. "The
wrist doesn't bother me too
much, althoucb lt doel hamper
my allootioa." be said, "but I

RILEY, WILLIAMS LEAD IN 74-63 VICTORY:

Baby Racers Top Western FroSh
The Baby Racers, sparked by
fine scoring performances by
Slt.>ve Riley and Brian Williams.
f inished the.ir season Saturday
by defeating Western, 74-63.
Rlley, who led the ff'eahman
scorers in pra<'llcatly every
game. collected 1:1 points, while
Williams tallied 25.
With Gary Cole and David
Lind dominating both the offen·
sive and defensive bonrds, the
Baby Racers managed to have
the batt most of the first half.
The Western freshmen came
bnck on n eight-point spree by
Wayne Bdght arul cut the- :\tur-

P ut the freshmen past Western.
74-63.
.Murray hit 47.3 percent from
the field and a&nk 22 of 31 from
the free stripe, compared with

•

SUPEBIOR
LAUNDRY cl CLEARERS
208 N. 4th St.
Phone: 753-1613

--ray lead to rour. 38-34.

Riley then hit two free throws
to send the Baby Racers to the
lock!'r room with a 40-34 lead at
half. time.
The Baby Racers began build·
ing their lead again in the second half.
Wesle•·n managed to come
within six points of the Baby
Racers with 1:05 remaining, but
a basket and free-throw by Riley
and o two-,pointer by William.s

Western:S 36.7 from the field and
7t.2 percent from ttlc charity
marker.
The J!aby Racers' victory enabll:\i them !D dose their season
with an 8-9 record.

"Satin Soft C:Jeanha...
l'ree M•th·Prooling cl Sizing
Free Pick-up aad Delivery
Complete Lcnuulry Service

HUNT'S
of llaylielcl
has

MOVED
to a
1fEW LOCATION
with Plenty ol Room cmd Free Parking
&tiD the Largest Liae el Athletic
and S porting Goods ia Western Kentucky.
S e e Us AI Our Hew Location
125 .. 8th St.
(Half- block past Library towud Courthouse on Murray Highway)

,.,
.&~
ICORATRO~

America's slrongc:.t 1 dUng men's
fa shion! A fresh vigoro us .ryle
powered by rich, nc>ver-befo re
'·cather t".,<>" i'n•l .....
ns.

,t . .
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3of ROTC Cadre
Decorated by Army
For Oversea Duty

$14,000 Grant Received
To Study Catfish in Area
The Murray State biology d&o
partment bas been awarded
$14,000 for the investigation of
blue and channel catfish in the
Kentucky portion of Kentucky
Lake. The first investigation will
begin this week and continue
through Dec. 31.

Three military-science instructors hnve recclved Department
of the Army decorations for their
service o\crscas, according to
Col. Lnncc E. llooth, professor
"bf military science.
1\Injor 'I'l omas D. Owen .Jr.
was awru d..d the Purple Heart
{ol' wounds recd vc(l in Viet Nam
between Jan. 12, 1966, and Jan.

The project is being sponsored
jointly by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the Kontucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife !Wsources. The contract
is for one year: and it can be
renewed annually.

'1, 1967.

Capt. G~·urge P. Metcalf 1lf
was awtmt._.d thG A11ny Commendation Medal for m<.'ritorious
scrvke wl ile servi ng in Germ rmy. He wus Slfttloned there
{mm July, 1965, until October,
l!lf.S.

Capt. Jo • W. Davidson \\'as
a warded lhc Air 1\Iednl for mill'·
i.torious service ngainst hostile
forces In Viet Nam from J uly,
l!IGS, to J u'le, 1006,
All three cadre members he\"e
Joined the MSU mllitary-sicence
depal'tmenl since last summer.
The nwords were presented by
Col. Booth at n retreat praade
Thursday.

Studen·: Employee
Time R.~ports Due
Tin1e re11 •rls Cor all students
employed on pnrl-time basis
fot• the un iversity or on the
Work-Study Pr·ogram must be
turned in by 4 p.m. today, according lo Mr. P. W. Ordway,
business n :mager .
The rep rls should contain
(he total m•mber of hours worked during the month or February, The s'udent.employee must
fill out, sl~n. and date hls re·
JlOrt.
The supervisor under whom
the work \.'aS done musl also
sign the rc;lort and is respon·
sible for F: bmitting tbc report
to the p roper office.
Time rrports for students who
aro workim; on the regular un .
h·e•·sity pz.l1·lime student employment program should be
submitted to Mrs. Shirley Dun11,
4 Administr ation Bldg.
Wo•·k·Slu ·y reports must be
submillcd IQ Mr. Johnny Menougat, slr lent-aid coordinator,
.J:G Administration Bid~;.

ATO Sells Tickets
For Rudy's Dinner
Supporting Football
Tickets for "Rud~ 's Fo!ltball
Appreciation Dinner" to be held
Saturday fJt Rudy's Rcstau1·ant
may be p• rchascd from any
member of Alpha Tau Omega,
n social fn .ernity.
A ticket, costing $1, '\ill enlltle the ho'der to one or three
meals: pan::akcs for breakfast,
barbcque f r lunch, or chick.
en for dinner.
Proceeds from the all-day
event wlll be placed in a scho18L'Ship fund for prospccth e fool·
hall players.
'l"he dinn~'r is heing ~p.)llsor
cd by the \ ouog Busincs::. Men's
Club.

HIGH HONOR • •. • , Col. Lance E. Booth,
Of military
science, Is shown presenting the Purple Hea rt decoration to Maior
Thomas D. Owen J r., military science department, at Thursday's
ROTC retreat parade. Ma jor Owen received the awa rd for wounds
received in Viet Nam .

Over $1Millionin Financial Aid
Availablefor Next School Year
Approximately $1,162,000 in
the Corm of loans, students jobs,
scholar sltips, a nd other finan c·
ial aids will be available to MSU
students for the 1967·G8 acade·
mlc year, according to Dr, Ray
Mofield. executive ~ssisl~ nt to
the president.
Murray State has been tent.
.aUvely promised $421.000 for the
National Defense Student Loan
program, an increase or $73,000
over this year's grant.
For the college Work-Study
program MSU has lw<!n promis.
cd $157.000 rt1r 1967·68 as com·
pared to $145,000 received this
year.
Economic Opportunity Grants
totaling $75,000 will he available
to incoming freshmen, and suf·
ficient funds to carry over ull
those who started the program
last fall ha\'e been promised.
Every one on the I•:eonomic
Opportunity program who ranks
in the top half of his class will
he given a $200 cash oonus at
the flrst of the fall semester, Dr.
Mofield said. He estlmalcd this
will amount to ahout $4,000.
The university is budgeting
$290,000 for student work for
the '67·68 year, Dr. Mofield
said, This is an increase over
t.hc $264,000 allotcd this year.
Other scholarships and grantsin-aid offered on campus will
total an estimated $94,000, he
said.
1'he univerJ>Ity will also con·

Idea of Game Room
Wins Council Prize
A suggestion by Gene Murray, Eddyville, was select~
Wednesday as the best suggest·
ion of Lbe month by the Stu·
dent Council.
He su~gested that a game
room be provided for students
so that they would have a pl&ce
to play cards. He also suggest•
cd that donn mixers and jnm
sessions be started again.
Murray will receive the coun·
ell's monthly $5 award for ~ug
gestions.

tinuc to participate in the federal Guaranteed Bank Loan
Program, Crom which more than
200 students recei\'ed an esti·
m~ ed $125,000 this academic
year.
Murray State has also received
approval of five olf-campus
Work-Study projects for the
:.ummer.
They are the Murray-CaBo·
way Counry Hospital, with a
total project cost of $5,400; FourRivers Boy Scout Council, ,1,·
920; Murray Cily Park Board,
$2,750; Benton Municipal Hospital, $S50; and Calvert City
Park Board, $750.

MTAI on March 9;
5 Sessions Slated
The Minnesota Teacher Attitude
Inventory will he given a t five
hours on March 9 . 7:30 a .m., 9
a. m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m .. and 3
p.m. - in the SUB ballroom.
Sophomores who plan to follow
the tcacher·prcparation program
and all juniors and seniors who
ha\·e not previously taken the
MTAl and who plan to gel leachel· certificates should lake this
te:;l.
There i!l no fee for the examination. and ~.tudents do noL have
to sign up In ad\'ance.
Stu<J~nts can abo make appli·
catinn for admission to teacher
cduc~1lion at t.he same time. The
Umc required for total procedure
wlll be about one hour.

STUDY YEAR ABROAD
in Sweden, France, o r
Spain
College prep., Junior year
aboard, and graduate pro·
grami, $1,500 guarantees:
round-trip flight to Stock·
holm, Paris or Madrid, dor·
mitories or apartments, two
meals dally, tuition paid.
Write: SCANSA, SO Rue
Prosper Legoute, Antony,
Paris, France.

It's
Sigma Chi's

PLAYBOY BALL
Featuring

SOUL IHC.
Frid;ay Night From 8:00 p. m. to 12:00 p. m.
In The SUB Ballroom
Tickets - $2.50

Dr. Hunter M. Hancock will
be the principal investigator
with Norman <Skipl Hale Jr.,
Murray, and Donald Horlacher,
Murray, working as assistants.
Michael Porter, ltopkinsville,
graduate student, will be writ·
ing his mastt'I''s thesis about the
project.

growth rate and conditions of
development. and to check the
population densities of blue and
channel caUish.
The project will include regu.
lar contacts w¥-b commercial
fishermen and buyers to record
various types of information.
The investigati<m was ordered
because reports of commercial
fishermen claimed the demand
for these fish is greater than
the supply. There is an abundance
of undesirable sizes <under 10
inches); this fact indicates retarded growth 1·ate between tb6
third and seventh years.
Dr. Hancock and his assjstants will try to diScover the
cause of this condition.

He has much experience in the
study or fish and numerous publicaUons in this field to his creFor the project, the biology dit. Dr, Hancock is a member
department has acquired new l of Sigma Xi, American Fisher·
equipment including an 18-ft . ies Society. nnd various other
fishing boat, a 40·horsepower professional societies.
motor, a new pick-up truck, a
new trailer, safety e quipment,
Ward-for-Governor
and approximately $1,000 worth
of netting,

Meeting Announced

The remainder of the $14.000
will be paid as salaries to the
men involved in the project.
The purpose of the project is
lo investigate the relative catch.
ability of blue and channel cal·
fish with hoop-nets in sizes or
lh to llh inches, to check the

All sludenls who want to
work in the Henry Ward for
governor campaign are asked to
meet in Meeting Room 2 of tht
SUB at 4 Thursday afternoon,
according to Buel Stalls, Murray,
president of t:1e Young Demo.
crats.
II
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J. "S. OIL CO.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR All COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes 2Sc
Coffee- Cokes
Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE ROW BAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.

Final Fall and Winter Clearance
allhe

Mademoiselle I
on all winter. merchandise
Winter Coals & Sails . ·~ price
Skirts~ Sweaters, Slacks ~ price
I group Dresses . . . . . . ¥z price
I group Dresses . . . . . . . . . . . . $5
Blouses & Poor Boys . '¥z price
"Go-Go" Boots . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2
All Fall and Winter
Merchcmclise Must Be Cleared
To Make Way for

Spring Arrivals

Mademoiselle I

-

